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Petley & CO.,
B«»l Fetale Bra kero & Auctioneer»,

Buy, sell and exchange
__ CITY AND FARM PROPERTY —

, —il city and Farm Property by Auction, 
She"at their Booms or on the Premises.

-TUB BEAL ESTATE EXCHANGE, 1 
TH 56 * 67 Adelaide St. East, Toronto. I

JD. PIKE,
Manufacturer of

Tents, Awnings Flags and Sails.
tents to bent.

157 KING STREET EAST,
TOBON TO, ONT.

pULPIT SUPPLY.
■Any parish in the country or city in this or any 
neighbouring diocese, or any clergyman wanting 
. pulpit for a Sunday or two. can have the 
services of an evangelical priest by addressing a 
line to W., Dominion Chubchman offlie, 
Toronto.

-SPRING-
ANNOUNCEMENT

Dear Sib , , . ,,
We have now on hand a choice selection of 

Tweeds, Worsteds, etc., of the very latest pat
terns and styles, they are f om the best makers 
and we guarantee their quality. Our aim has 
always been to supply our customers with 
garments rf the best fabric properly and fashion
ably made at a reasonable cost, that we have 
succeeded is well attested by onr increasing 
business, and the general satisfaction expressed 
by our patrons.

Any order for Spring and Summer Dress with 
which you may entrust us will receive our care
ful attention.

Faithfully yours,

6E0, HARCOURT & SON,
Clerical work of every description 

receives our special attention.

43 King Street E., 
TORONTO.

1=
©

DIRECT IMPORTERS.
Rlegant Venetian drab doth walking jackets, 

ioeiy braided, only «6.75. fine washing cham- 
raup 90c. very oheao. Full stock of Braid*, and 

| Jet Trimmings. Beaut! ul dress combinations, 
werything to match. You can rely on getting 
i good wearing silk at the lowest cash prices 
possible. At

■iémMûétme.

212 YONGB STREET, TORONTO.

36 so 64 Pearl Street, Tersntt, 
MAKU7A0TDBHB8 OF

FINE WOOD MANTLES,
ORNAMENTS,

ENGLISH TILE REGISTER CRATES. |
Importers of

ARTISTIC TILES,
BRASS EIRE ROODS, Etc.

This devotes itself exclusively to the I 
manufa . me of fire place goods. Send for C*ta»| 
logue of prices.

Grate Foundry, Rotherham, Eng.

L I Bay Yonr SEEDS and FLOWERS
fbomI

SLIGHT-
| Wedding Boqubts A Floral Offerings

TREES !
Beet Stork In Canada.
Fruit & Ornamental Trees 

Norway Spruce. 
BEDDING PLANTS 

Dahlia * Gladiolus, 
Tuberose, Bermuda billes, 

etc., etc.

H. SLIGHT,
CITY NURSERIES, 

407 Yonge St, Toronto

DINEENS’ HATS
FOR BOYS.

Saturday is ‘‘the boys’ day, and we 
want them to know that every kind of 
hat that a boy can wear is to be found 
at Dineens'. Derbys, Knockabouts, 
Fore-and-Afters, Glengarrys or Straw 
Hate. Every kind of hat for every kind 
of boy, and all of them at low prices. 
Onr $2 60 Men's Derbys are as popular 
as ever. Also

THE D1NEEN HAT at 12.60.

The Concise

Imperial Dictionary.

RECENT PUBLICATIONS.
1. Gospels of Yesterday. Drummond,

Spencer, Arnold. By A. Watson, M.4...I1 B0|. 
9. The Gospel of the Resurrection, by 

Canon weetoott. Sixth Edition............1 75
3. Boeial Aspects of Christianity. By Canon __

Westcotf...............    1 80
4. Christianity and Evolution; Modem Pro

blems of the Faith.................... ........... . 1 80
6. The mystery of God : Considerations of 

some Hindrances to Faith. By F. Via-
cent Lymms..................................  9 80

6. The Inspired Word; papers read at the 
Bible Inspiration Conference, PhUadel- 
phia, 1887 ................................    1 80

W. & D. DINEEN,
Cor. King and Yonge Streets,

tozroistto.
Agents for Henry Heath, London, and 

Dunlap, of New York.

The best books for Young Ladies 
and for Sunday School Libraries 
Rewards and Prizes.

THE PANSY BOOKS
Elegantly bound in fancy doth, 36 cents 

each, mailed free.

1. Four girls at Chautauqua.
9. The Ohautaqua Girls at Home.
а. Christie a Ohitetmee.
4. From Different Standpoints.
б. As Endless Chain.
6. Bath Brsklne’sCrosses.’
7. iLlnti in Mebseea’s Life 
A /$to. Solomon Bmltn' Looking on.

Jnlform with the above end same price.
/9. True to the Best by Annie N. Price.

10. The Fair God. By Lew Wallace.
11. Ben Her. By Lew Wallace.

Olougher. Bookseller and Stationer 
161 King Street West, Toronto.

MISS DALTON
Begs to inform her Patrons that she has

- REMOVED -As an instance of what the critical I;t. The miraculous Element in the Gospels, 
press esy ol Ihie Book, take the follow I „ wcv^iPcriwoii'Bhidr oi2

RECENT PUBLICATIONS, 01 lhe (Lo°do°'| ïX’r.MCe.î,0V,T"“‘*“:,»,
8 * ?1œ'aô“£iî«.."’0*0','.» 378 YONGE ST., TORONTO.
“It stands first, and 10 »

by a 
amongine itev. John Byre Young, M.A. Théo- I -, _l T\Z

logical Educator Series............................  0 75 VOlUDQe JEllffllSlI L)1C- I JOHN YOUNG. Upper Canada Tract Soc’y.lduty
nn oVlt.Q A« O ûTTûl o nn nn/l T Doitwt I e ^ , « _ I * •■ RW ■ vv 9 |tionanes hltnerto 109 Yonge Street. Toronto.

published.” 1 Mw,“

The F.pktle to the Romans, with notes 
critical and practical. By the Bev. M.
F. Bad er, rector of Honiten.................. SI 75

Lectures on the Book of Job, delivered In
Westminster. By the Very Rev. George
G. Bradley, D D., Dean of Westminster 9 25 

An Exposition of the Anostles' Creed. By
the Bev. John Byre Young, M.A. Theo
logical Educator Series............................

Thoughts on Revelation end Lite. Being 
Selections from the writings of Brooke 
F. Westcott. D.Ü., D.C.L , Begins Pro
fessor of Divinity, Cambridge, and canon 
of Westminster. Arranged and edited 
by Stephen Phillip, M.A., reader and
chaplain of Gray’s Inn........................... 1 75

The Science of Thought. By F. Max Millar.
TT .9 volumes................................................... 4 50

Diversity and other sermons. By the Bight 
Rev. James Fraser, D.D., second Bishop 
ol Manchester. Edited by John W. Dig- gle, M.A... . 2 26

Parwhial and other sermons By the Bight 
Bev. Jas. Fraser, D.D., second bishop of 
Manchester. Edited by John W. Higgle,

■vangeliatio Work in principle and practice.
Arthur F. Pierson, D.D....................... 1 36

vucoveries in America. By Matthew Arnold 1 75 
W o Wisdom of Samuel Johnston, 

«elected and arranged by George Birk- 
Hill, D.C., Pembroke College,

Oxford.................................. ................a 96
““eeFraser, second bishop of Manchester.

A Memoir, 1818-1885. By Thos. Hughes,
U C. Portrait. Cheap Edition............... 9 95

Post free on receipt of advertised price.

Rowsell ft Hutchison
74 & 76 King Street R„

TORONTO.

diiVAO mol, ciaxvi By A. H. Kellogg, D.D.................................  l voi---------
1 rvn o- infnrva 1 u- Tne Valley ofWeeping ; an Kx«>Bltlon ___lOIlff iniervai, of thexxxll. Psalm. By Canon Bell.......1 961 T X 7
„11 +Viq 119. Sermons Preached at St. George’s, I Y/Vall tne one- New York, by W. 8. Rainsford................ 1 96 a Cle

And the Spectator gays :—

“It holds the premier] 
place."

wANTED.
School and lay readerships wanted. Address 

OffiiIB.W.P. Post! Ursa, Haliburton O.

MAGIC LANTERN.

Beautifully and strongly bound in 
occo, it will be sent to any address.

Evening Partie». Ofcertfc------- . ...day N&eela,
the Abtrc, by Mr. W* 

id in half mo l • **-* Tereese.

b00k,e ' ' îÆpÆmT

■ _ . . _ .. I the m net popular brands. Sow tibsm snd you

J.E.BRYANT &Co.,
Letter from her Majesty the Owen : , I Seed Catalogue, free on apjllcation.

PUBLISHERS, tmhsot,

64 BAY STREET, TORONTO.
May MSA

ANTED
is prepared to t»ke Sunday 
Address O.

39 Charles St

ESTABLISHED 1866.

Garden, Field dc Flower

SEEDS
Sterling Worth and Quality have made

0B0NT0.
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IWalker&SisDominion Line
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

LIVERPOOL SBBVICF.
Dates of Balling.

From Montreal. From Quebec. 
•Vancouver Wed. May 9th. Thur. May 10th
Toronto Thur. “ 17th
•Sarnia Thur. " 24th Frld. “ 26th
•Oregon Wed. " TOth Thur. “ 81st
Montreal Thur .June 7th Fild. June 8th
♦Vancouver Wed. “ 18th Thur. “ 14th
CABIN BATES fbom MONTBBAL o» QUEBEC.

From $60 to $80. according to Steamer and 
position of Btaee-rocm, with equal Saloon, 
privileges. Second Cabin (very superior tac- 
oommodatlon), $80. Steerage $80.

•These Steamers have Saloon, State-rooms 
Mnsle Booms, Bmoldng-room and Bath-rooms 
amidships, where but little motion 1» felt, and 
they carry neither Cattle nor Sheep. The rooms

CLERGYMEN’S READY-MADE SUM
MER CLOTHING.

•_fTlHiflW PERSIAN CORD COATS-Lightly made
mL np and neatly finished, from $8.60 

upwards.
FINE TWILLED WORSTED COATS—a good article for $6, from that an. 
DOUBLE BREASTED BLACK WORSTED FROCK COATS—Of the fins* 

material and elegantly made up, at $10 to $ 16.
BLACK WORSTED TROUSERS—From $3 to $5.50 a pair.

88, 85, 87 KING STREET EAST 
18 COLBORNE STREET.R. Walker & Sons

Heceived the Highest Awards for Purity 
and Excellence at Philadelphia, 1876, Sacramental Wines

Pelee Island Vineyards.
Canada, 1876 ; Australia, 1877 ; and Paris 
1878.

Pelee Island, Lake Erie

NIAGARA RIVER LINE

“ CHICORA ”
In Connection with New York Central 

and Michigan Central Railway.

SINGLE TRIPS
Commencing Tuesday, May 22nd.

Steamer will leave Yongs street wharf at 7 
a-m.. tor Nlagara-on-Lake, Lewiston, FaUe. 
Buffalo New York, Boston, and all points east 
and weft. Tickets at all iffloes of Canadian

i at ; A. F. Web- 
Buchan, 24 King

OHN LABATT, London, Ont 
Jas. Goode & Co., Agente, Toronto. io PER CENT. DISCOUNT

To Clergymen and Liymen attending 
the Synod.

SILK & FELT HATS,
Straw Hats of every kind.

P. LHNNOI, DHNTIBT,Yonge St Areade 
Toronto, is the only dentist In the dtp 

. ' I of Vituliwd Air tor U 
lately without pain or danger

who uses the new system 
treating teeth absolutely 
to the patient

Beet Beta of Artificial Teeth-$8.00
My gold fillings 
Canada are re

J.S.Hamilton & Co.
BRANTFORO.

Sole Agents For Canada.
Our Sacramental Wine

“ST. AUGUSTINE,”
need largely by the clergy throughout Canada 
and Is guaranteed pure juice of the grape.

St Augustine.—A dark sweet red wine, pro
duced from the Ooneord^$nd Catawba grapes, 
aid contains no added spirit. Prices In 6 gal. 
lot*, $1.50 ; 10 gaL lots, $1 40 ; 90 gal. lots, $1.30 ; 
Bble. if 40 gale. $126: Cases, 18 qts., $4.60 
Sample orders solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address

■t. east. J.hn Foy, manager,
registered and warrant for ten WRIQ-HT &c GO..

(Late Coleman & Co.),

55 KING ST. EAST, Toronto

Bt. Oatharink’b, Niagara Falls,

Buffalo and New York,

and all points Best, Palace Steamer,

“Empress of India,”
Monda), May 14th,

Will run every afternoon at 3.40 from

Geddes* Wharf,
Foot of Yonge St. Bure connections, through 
cars, quick time. Tickets and all Information 
from O. T. B. and Bmpress of India ticket 
agents and Qedde»' Wharf.

J. S. HAMILTON & Co.,
Brantford, Ont.,

Sole Agent for Canada for the Pelee Island 
Vineyards. WASHERFREEMAN'S 

WORM POWDERS
$30,000 advice freeAre pleasant to take. Contain their owi 

purgative. Is a safe, sure, nul effectua 
destroyer #/ wornta In Children or Adult

rsai^Tuet. BLEACHER.
Only weighs 4 lbs. Can be carried In a emaUvallSSingers, Speakers,

EVERYBODY.
Sir Morell Mackenzie refnsed above 

offer to visit a patient in this country, 
but writes :

I have watched the effects of mineral 
waters for a considerable period, and re
gard them as extremely valuable in

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunttea
Mb C. W. Dennis, Toronto,-I have much 

pleasure In being able to state that afteroj" 
trial being had, your Washer has proved sswa- 
factory, and I would recommend It to everyone 
as a necessary household appendage, wnro * 
first opened the box containing it a* it esm* 
from the express office, I was very tocrednions 
as to Its effectiveness as a clothes cleaner. 
pronounced it as a totally useless affair, butane 
the second trial, from being Incredulous low 
came marvollcus, being utterlyiaetonisheda*»"
way In which but a simple thing could a<*® 
pllsh Us work apd with what facility, mm 
washing that required a full day to compiw 
It now only taking a few hours. B.a. Boomtr. 
Incumbent of Peirvtown. Diocese of Toronm

THE BENNETT FURNISHING CO,
MANUFAOTUBBBB OF

CHURCH, SCHOOL
AND obstinate catarrhal affections and dis

eases of the throat and air passagee, 
both local and general. Also, I frequent
ly find them of great service in the case 
of singers and pnblio speakers.

Mobkll Mackenzie, M.D., London.
The St. Leon Water Co. have thou

sands of testimonials to clinch every 
word the greatest living throat doctor 

I has altered.
JAMES GOOD * CO , whoeessJe and retail 

rooers and dealers In Bt. Leon Water, 1011 King 
Street West and 290 Yonge Street.

HALL FURNITURE
ALSO

FINE
HARDWOOD

MANTELS

C. W. Dennis, 213 Yonge Bt, Torente
Please mention th is paper.
Agents wanted ee nd for Otrcnlar.

Bend for new Illustrated catalogue, now In 
press, and which will appear In a few days, with 
the latest designs In Cnurob, School and Hall 
Furniture.

Works:—Beetory Bt., London, Canada; 64 Lon-

die hip* to
Need not****;

exhibittet Jjêÿ

lateen. iaJX>- wrKhMlUfla wncrerci

Remit by Pœttl HM.
Order, or Register lette
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Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

NEWSPAPERI.decisions beoabpiih

1-AnySStoSî «n^Su5?lh2,^2
snbeorlbedornot,l^rea^ontible he must p*y »u

a. II » nYSf£L mw Îontlirae to send it unto payment
“•^"^ tfen^Ueet thl whole amount, whether tfie paper

takenfrwijheofflo^ornoi. ^ —| be Instituted in the 
the subscriber may

55dled for, while unpaid, 
tional fraud.

The DOMINION CHUKtHMAN 1» Twe -
tear. If F*** strictly» «hat «. prensptfy hi 
eHce wUl he ene dellar | a»d In HwUOKse will thU rale 
hearted «ram. Sah^îrther. at a dlauu^e eu eaaUy 
.' when «heir ..h^rtpd.n. fall doe hy laakta« at the

•rdered ta be stepped. (See where dedelene.
TU “Dominion Churchman" is thé organ 01 

the Ohurch of England in Canada, and it an 
txetlltnt médium for advortUing—bring a family 
paprr, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal m thé Dominion.

Prank Weetten, Preprieter, * FebMeher,
Address: F. O. Bex 9640.

OBee, Ne. 111™re^J®t"île^S’Jl---^el,dae *** * 
west el Fast Once,

VRANHMN BA1

i Tarante,

Advertising Manager.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY DAYS.

June 3rd, 1st SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.
Morning.—Joshua ill. 7 to Iv. 15. John xlv.
Evening.—Joshua v. 13 to vi. B1 ; or xxiv. Heb. x. to 19. 

17 ; or Matthew iii.

THURSDAY, MAY 81, 1888.

The Rev. W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle 
pinn travelling authorized to collect subscrip 
tions for the “ Dominion Churchman. ”

Advice To Advertisers.—The Toronto Saturday 
Night in an article entitled « Advertising as a Fine 
Art” says, that the Dominion Churchma^is widely 
circulated and of unquestionable advantage to 
judicious advertisers.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

All matter for publication of any number of 
Dominion Churchman should be in the office not 
later than Thursday for the following week’s issue

Dr. Martineau Condemns Independency.—At 
a meeting of the Unitarian body last month, the 
aged Dr. Martineau read a paper on “The organi 
zation of our Churches,” in which he strongly con
troverted the leading idea of Independency. He 
■aid, “ At present onr societies exist upon what is 
called the congregational principle, that each body 
of Christian worshippers is fully equal to the 
management of its own affairs, and is in itself a 
complete and perfect unity. Now, as to that, I 
have no objection whatever to it as an abstract 
principle, and I quite admit that if there were but 
one body of Christians, one body of disciples, 
meeting for Christian worship and the promotion 
of the Christian life, it would be entirely competent 
to manage its own affairs. Bat when yon tell me 
that a little country congregation, consisting it 
may be of waggoners, quarrymen and factory 
hands, personaearning their daily wages and living 
a life of great privation and poverty—when yon tell 
me that they without any foreign aid whatever are 
a complete and competent society for the accom
plishment of their objects, I say it is a mockery to 
deny external aidÉin order to enable them to main
tain the conditions and the institutions of their

Christian life.” Dr. Martineau went on to revindi
cate for his sect the title of “ English Presby
terians." The Congregationalist idea is ever 
demonstrating its own folly, it is utterly, indeed, 
violently anti-Christian, being based on selfishness, 
isolation, and pride. We churchmen need take 
heed lest we slide into such a system, of which 
there is a real danger.

Bright Declines to Honour Murderers.—In 
an article quoted on a late page from the most 
widely read of Church papers, the words occur, 
“ The Roman Catholics of Ireland would still have 
been divided into two classes, those who know 
murder to be wrong and abstain from it, and those 
who know it to be wrong and yet do it.” The 
glorification of murder and murderers is one of the 
most revolting features in the life of this age. The 
sturdy Liberal, John Bright, will not allow hie 
skirts to be stained with blood. Referring to a 
meeting at Huddersfield, where “ God save Ire 
land ” had been sang, Mr. Bright writes that the 
incident is important :—“ It shows to what a con
dition a publie meeting of Liberals, who are blindly 
following onr aneient leader, are willing to descend 
in pursuit of their party purposes. The Manchester 
outrage was a direct aet of war,accompanied by a foul 
murder in the pnblio street. The song which was 
sang at Huddersfield was written to glorify the 
men who committed the murder, and who went 
armed ready to commit the murder if necessary for 
their purpose." That Mr. Parnell was a guilty 
participant in the assassination of Lord Frederick 
Cavendish and Mr. Borke he never has denied. 
Indeed he and his party have only condemned the 
murder of the former, as “ an unfortunate mis
take 1 ” That the leader of a great party in Canada 
should have recently sat beside this man of blood 
is a grievous scandal. The smell of the stains on 
dr. Parnell will befoul onr pure atmosphere. But 

even that smell will attract votes.

The Spanish Abmada Tercentenary. — The 
people of Plymouth intend to celebrate the 1 Spanish 
Armada Tercentenary * with great magnificence. 
The programme, says Church Bell», produced at a 
meeting of the Committee includes concerts, the 
inauguration of a memorial, a naval demonstration 
on the waters of the Sound, a pageant through the 
streets, a banquet, the opening of an Armada Exhi- 
rition, tableaux, torchlight processions, marine die 
plays, &o. On the Sunday, July 22, special hymns 
ind anthems are to be sang in the churches ; and 
here is to be a concluding service in the Guildhall, 
m which ministers of all denominations are asked 
o unite. The Queen is to be invited to become 
Matron of the celebration, and the Duke of Norfolk 
ms consented, under certain conditions, to be the 
President. The conditions are, that ' politics and 

religion are to be ignored in the celebration.' His 
Grace ‘ cannot participate in individual glorification 
of Queen Elizabeth, or anything tending to a 
triumph of Protestantism.* And so, we presume, 
all sorts and conditions of men ’ will unite in cele 

jrating the past triumph of England, and a Roman 
lathoho Duke, who is head of the house of which 
Lord Effingham was a member, will preside. This 
is all very well, and doub.lcss is as it should be. 
Nevertheless, we cannot but reflect that Queen 

Elizabeth, with all her faults, had something to do 
with the victory, and we dcubt whether any more

WWEJ D OV UUUBTWU HIJSUU SMHII "

placed my chiefest strength and safegnai 
loyal hearts and goodwill of my subjects, 
fore I am eome among you,

[ways---------------— —„—. —
and safeguard in the 

and there- 
as you see, resolved, 

in the midst and heat of the battle, to live and die 
amongst you. I know that I have but the body of 
a feeble and weak woman, but I have the heart of 
a king ; and of a king of England, too.’

It is a pity to have made a mess of this by being 
ingin the Duke of Norfolk. The natural President

would be the Earl of Effingham, who would have 
no Popish timidly to chill his patriotism. He too 
is directly descended from the gallant Admiral of 
the English fleet.

We ask our youthful readers special attention to 
the words of Queen Elizabeth. Let them compare 
such brave, trumpet-toned words with the snivelling 
of politicans hunting after the smiles of the Papal 
authorities t

The DirFouLiiBfroi^THBisM—Mr. Gladstone asks 
wether theism is a more credible religion than 
Christianity :—

“ The theists is confronted, with no breakwater 
between, the awful problem of mortal evil, by the 
pain, by the apparent anomalies of waste and of 
caprice on the face of creation ; and not least of all 
by the fact that, while the moral government of the 
world is founded on the free agency of man, there 
are in multitudes of oases environing circumstances 
independen of his will which seem to deprive that 
agency, called free, of any operative power adequate 
to contend against them. In this bewildered state 
of things, in this great enigma of the world, ' Whoi e 
this that oometh from Edom, with dyed garments 
from Bozrah? .... Wherefore art thou red 
in thine apparel, and thy garments like him that 
treadeth in the winefat?’ There has come upon the 
scene the figure of a Redeemer, human and divine. 
Let it be granted that the Incarnation is a marvel ' 
wholly beyond onr reach, and that the miracle of the 
Resurrection today gives serious trouble to fastidious 
intellects. Bat the difficulties of a baffled under
standing, lying everywhere around ns in daily ex
perience, are to be expected from its limitations ; 
not so the shocks encountered by the moral sense. 
Even if the Christian scheme slightly lengthened 
the immeasurable catalogue of the first, this is duel 
in the balance compared with the relief it furnishes 
to the second; in supplying the most powerful re
medial agency ever known, in teaching how pain 
may be made a helper, and evil transmuted into 
good; and in opening clearly the vision of another 
world, in which we are taught to look for yet larger 
councils of Almighty wisdom. To take away, 
then, the agency so beneficent, which has so 
softened and reduced the moral problem that lie 
thickly spread around us, and to leave us face to 
face with them in all their original rigour, is to en
hance and not to mitigate the difficulties of the 
belief."

Experience DebpibedbyIPeohibitionists—Proffessor 
Goldwiu Smith in a letter to the Mail remarks very 
truly “ the prohibitionists seem with s conscien
tiousness which again I do not question, to reject 
experience ss s test of the soundness of legislation, 
on the ground that this is not » question of ex
pediency, but s question of principle, which no ex- 
wrience of consequence oen affect. In vein, there- 
ore, you point to the unfavourable results of coer

cive legislation in Maine, Vermont, lows and else
where, and to the suthorative record of the failure 
of the expirement made during a number of years 
in Massachusetts. Their answer is that prohibition 
is Heavens cause ; and that opposite» to it is tbs 
cause of Satan ; though if Nearn an had come out 
of the Jordan worse than he went in, the voies of 

lisha thenceforth would scarcely have been deem
ed to be that of Heaven. Respeet the motives and 
the zeal of this class of reformers as yon may, it 
would be useless to ask them to go into conference 
with reformers whs regard the use of aloholio liquors

rial, asas natural because universal and immemorial, 
sanctioned by the practice of the Founder of Christ
ianity, and, tike the nee of tea, coffee, or tobaeoo, 
as sinful only in its excess. The aim of the Pro
hibitionist is not to regulate the liquor trade but to 
exterminate it. The aim of the Liberal Temperance 
man is to regulate it so as to guard it against the 
special evils to which undeniably it is exposed. 
Between extermination and regulation, agreement 
or compromise seems impossible.
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ARE YOU SAVED ?

BY REV. JOHN MAY.

HIS is a question frequently put to even 
excellent Christians by persons whose 

zeal outruns their knowledge. Its absurdity 
goes without saying. A captain passing an
other in mid-ocean might j'ust as well ask “ Are 
you in port ?" Its prevalence in these days, 
however, serves one useful purpose. As the 
pass-word of the popular Christianity, it shows 
at a glance how far that Christianity has 
strayed from the religion of Christ. It origin
ates in an utterly false conception of that 
religion, which, from centre to circumference 
is—not self-devotion, but self-sacrifice—a con
ception which makes personal escape not mutual 
helpfulness, the main object of life. I doubt 
whether even escape is possible on these lines ; 
and if it is, is it not a beggarly, cowardly, sel
fish thing at best ? What claim has he on a 
better world who has done no good in this ? 
There is neither piety nor wisdom in aspiring 
to reach Heaven by the path of selfishness. 
That path is the farthest possible from the one 
trodden by the self-sacrificing Saviour of men, 
and marked out for them to walk in. “ I am 
the way,” saith the Christ. “ /.” Who ? The 
One Man in all history whose whole thought, 
life, being, were absolutely and without reserve 
devoted to helping His fellowmen. When He 
says, “ I am the way," He means much more 
than His death. He includes emphatically, 
also, His sacrificial life. It was one sustained 
act of self-expenditure. To walk in this 
" way " is simply to do as He did—live for 
others, not for self. The ideal Christian life is 
modelled on His. It is a life of pure, holy, 
untiring benevolence — self-annihilation. To 
reach this high standard is the noblest of aims, 
the most god-like and glorious of achievements. 
There would be nothing noble in gaining 
Heaven without bettering earth, in saving 
one’s self, no matter how others fared. It just 
reverses the foundation principle of Christ’s 
kingdom, of Whom it was once sneeringly but 
truly said “ He saved others, Himself He can
not save."* Had He saved Himself, He had 
lost the “others.” He did finally save Himself 
by saving “ others." And this is still the “ way ” 
of salvation. In saving others you save your
self. There is no other way. There is no 
path to Paradise save through the deep valley 
of self-sacrifice. Christ has not one road for 
Himself and another for us. He did not pain
fully scratch His way through the brambles of 
self-expenditure that we might trip gaily along 
the flowery heights of self-indulgence. Painful 
to the flesh, yet most sweet to the Christ-filled 
heart, is the one only road to Heaven.

“ Have you saved ? ” This is the right ques
tion. It is our privilege, our duty, our felicity, 
If we will, to be sharers in the Saviourhood of 
Christ. Each may be a saviour in his degree : 
a “co-worker" with Christ What earthly 
distinction can equal this ? standing shoulder 
to shoulder with the Saviour-King, lifting with 
Him this painful woe-begone humanity ? Lift
ing as the very condition of being lifted our
selves ; and, in the ascension, ascending !

* Have you saved ?" Have you ever tried to 
save ? You are " converted " you say—“ in the 
justified state :" but how about others ? Have 
you tried to save them ?" “ Yes," say you, “ I 
have prayed for, and tried to convert them.” 
My friend, that is not it. That is cheap. Have 
you helped any one for this life, here, now ? 
Have you helped to save from hell by helping 
to save from sin ? Have you saved any one 
from ’sin by relieving his bodily needs ? Whose 
sorrows have you assuaged ? Whose naked
ness have you covered ? Whose hunger have 
you appeased ? To whose devouring passions 
have you said “ Peace, be still !" Between 
what reputation and the blade of the moral 
assassin have you stood ? What victim have 
you snatched from the oppressor ? What 
blameless debtor have you helped to stand 
once more erect before his fellows ? Who 
have you saved from the tongue of fire, and 
from your own ? Whom have you helped to 
save by not wronging him, by not cheating, 
slandering, trying to crush him ? Have you 
done the first thing towards helping a single 
fellow-creature to get on in this world? If 
not, hug your "conversions," your “justifica
tion,” and other fancies as you will, your feet 
are not in that path He trod who did nothing 
else but help the needy. Quit asking others 
“ Are you saved ?" and begin at once to ask 
yourself “ Have I helped, saved, or tried to 
save any one from any evil thing, and so to lift 
him up to any good ? But it is easier to offer 
for nothing a heaven that costs us nothing, 
than to put our hand into our pocket, than 
bridle our tongues, or set the iron heel on self. 
It is cheaper to abstain from wine, cards, the 
dance, tobacco, and profane language, and call 
this morality, than it is to deal justly, help 
lovingly, spend freely in the exercise of your 
saviourhood, tread down all manner of lying, 
scorn meannesses, and prove your love to God 
by your love to men, your love to men by 
substantial help, by habitual self-oblivion.

“ Are you saved ?" No ; of course not. No 
man is “ saved»!’ or even safe while yet in the 
flesh. But some are safer than others. The 
safest life is one of self-sacrifice ; the unsafest 
one of self-devotion. “Jim Bludso," not a 
“ saved ’ man by any means, standing by his 
wheel in the flames that others may live 
through his death, is safer for eternity than the 
“ saved ” humbug who thinks only of himself. 
Selfishness is the antipode of God. All 
Satanism is enfolded in that one black word. 
Christian perfection would mean self-annihila
tion, self-will extinct ; self-gratification for
gotten ; self-love swallowed up by love to God 
breaking forth all around in helpful conduct. 
The only way to save your life is by losing it : 
losing it as Christ lost His. When I behold 
Him, night and day, going about “doing good,” 
in storm and sunshine, in hunger, weariness ; 
a houseless wanderer, owning not a foot of 
earth, not caring to own it ; feeding the famish
ing, healing the sick, teaching, uplifting, patient 
with perverseness or stupidity, helpful to all, 
dying to save, what am I to think of a religion 
which, indeed, bears His name, and has little 
else in common ? a religion of frames, and

fancies, and dogmas, and shibboleths ; a religion 
of froth, and words, and wind ? a religion whose 
chief achievement is to make true religion sus- 
pected ? To your orthodox “ saved " people 
what are good works but Judaism? what is 
self-sacrifice but Popery ? An easier way have 
they discovered : “ only believe ?" Endless 
are the changes they ring on the words : “ Be- 
lieve on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shall 
be saved." So say we all. But this belief 
means simply doing His will. And His will 
is that we take Him as our model ; that we 
strive to set our foot exactly where He set His 
If we do not aim to do this by forgetting self 
and living for others,we may imagine ourselves 
“ saved,” but we are no followers of Him. If 
we do, whither shall His footprints lead us? 
Not along the flowery path of self-seeking, but 
down the dark valley of humiliation, lighted 
only by the Cross, where lie and languish all 
forms of suffering needing relief—hunger and 
thirst, and shivering nakedness, broken hearts 
calling for the healing touch of a friendly hand, 
sinful souls groaning to be free, want and woe 
awaiting the hand and the flask of the passing 
pilgrim. It is the true “ Pilgrim’s Progress 
and thrice blessed he who achieves the journey 
in a Christ-like fashion, not half so much by 
tears, and prayers and hymns, as by words ot 
health and deeds of love. To whom, even 
now, comes felicity nameless ; and at last the 
approval : “ Inasmuch as thou didst it unto Me 
of the least of these, My brethren, thou didst 
it unto Me." So grand a thing it is to be really 
and eternally “ saved.”

THE CHRISTIAN MINISTRY.

IN saying that speculations concerning the 
origin of the Christian ministry have for 

me only a historical interest, I had better give 
an illustration’which will explain my meaning. 
The disputes between Charles I. and his par
liament gave rise to controversies as to the 
relative powers of kings and parliaments, 
which continued to be carried on long after 
that monarch’s death. In these controversies 
large use was made of arguments drawn from 
history, and the origin of parliaments was in
vestigated mainly with a view to practical con
sequences to which the results arrived at were 
expected to lead. At the present day the in
vestigation of the origin of the parliaments has 
a purely historical interest, and the conclusions 
which the student may arrive at are not likely 
to effect in any way his allegiance to the now 
settled constitution of the country. In like 
manner I count that the duty on the part of the 
individual to submit to the settled constitution 
of the Church is not affected, whatever be the 
true history of the process by which, in God’s 
providence, the constitution of the Church was 
established. In any case, it is a sin to rend 
Christ’s body by causeless schisms. I W 
therefore quite free to accept any conclusions 
as to the history of the beginnings of Chris
tianity to which the evidence may lead us, 
without any apprehension that I shall be there
by forced to alter my position with regard to mo-
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dern controversies. Renan’s preface to his sec
ond volume, has very well expressed the duty 
of a historian, however ill he may himself have 
acted on it, viz., to represent what is certain 
as certain, what is probable as probable, what 
is possible as possible. I have read many in 
teresting speculations concerning early Church 
history, with which my chief quarrel is on 
account of a breach of this rule. It must be 
borne in mind how very few documents we 
have dating from the last quarter of the first 
century and the first half of the second ; and 
of these few how large a part there is which 
throws little light on the early history of the 
Church. Where historical light is dim we are 
bound to walk warily ; and if we are forced to 
piece out proofs with* conjectures, we are not 
justified in laying stress on our conclusions as 
if they were proved facts. I have elsewhere 
described the paucity of documents dating from 
the age immediately succeeding the Apostolic, 
by saying that Church history passes through 
a tunnel. We have good light where we have 
the books of the New Testament to guide us, 
and good light again when we come down to 
the abundant literary remains of the latter 
part of the second century ; but there is an in
tervening period, here and there faintly illu
mined by a few documents giving such scanty 
and interrupted light as may be afforded by 
the air-holes of a tunnel. If in our study of 
this dimly lighted portion of the history we 
wish to distinguish what is certain from what 
is doubtful, we may expect to find the things 
certain in what can be seen from either of the 
two well lighted ends. If the same thing is 
visible on looking from either end, we can 
have no doubt of its existence. Such a thing 
I take to be the existence of the Christian 
ministry as a distinct order. That the dis
tinction between clergy and laity was recog
nised at the end of the second century is so 
notorious that detailed proof is superfluous. 
We never lose sight of the distinction as we 
trace the history back. When we come to one 
of the earliest of extra-canonical writings, the 
Epistle of Clement, the distinction between 
the clergy and laity is well marked. The 
former office is so regarded as permanent, that 
the deposition of a presbyter against whom no 
grave offence can be charged is treated as a 
sin. When we turn to the new Testament 
writing, we find in the oldest document in the 
collection, the First Epistle to t^e Theesalo- 
nians (v. 12), a class of men commended as 
highly deserving, for their work's sake, of the 
esteem and love of those addressed ; and these 
are described as “ labouring among them,” 
as " being over them in the Lord,” and “as 
admonishing them.” From the second of 
these phrases we infer that the persons des
cribed held permanent office in the Church, 
and from the third that the “ work in which 

ey laboured,” if at all secular, was not en- 
ey so. This completely harmonises with 

toe admonition in a later epistle (Heb. xiii. 17), 
bty them that have the rule over you, and 

submit yourselves; for they watch in behalf of 
your souls, as they that shall give an account."

18 needless to produce other New Testament

testimony, for I regard it as beyond dispute 
that the Church from the first had officers, 
charged with not merely secular but with 
spiritual duties. What gradations of office 
there were, and what things there were which 
a clergyman might do and a layman might 
not, are points remaining for inquiry. Let us 
then commence our further investigation with 
the end of the second century, a period as to 
which witnesses are so numerous that our con
clusions may fairly be represented as certain. 
For this reason it isjwith the same period I 
have found it convenient to,begin when investi
gating thejcanon of the New Testament. Both 
with regard, and to the Christian ministry, v. e 
find the same leading ideas holding sway at 
the end of the second century which have been 
dominant in the Church ever since. We find 
at that time’the clergy existing, not only as a 
distinct order in the Church, but with marked 
gradations of rank. Each Church is]then pre
sided over by a single person, known by the 
title of bishop. We can well believe that his 
power was] not autocratic"; but on this point 
direct evidence is wanting, for at the period of 
which I speak each Church appears to have 
followed cheerfully the guidance of the trusted 
man at its head, and so there are not data to 
determine what the result would have been if 
their president had attempted to impose his 
decisions tin a reluctant Church. At this 
period, not only his episcopacy everywhere 
prevalent, but there is no idea that the consti
tution of the Church had ever been different 
The heretics who were then most formidable 
claimed to be in possession of secret tradition 
derived from the Apostles, though not record
ed in the New Testament ; and in these tra
ditions they pretended to have authority for 
their peculiar tenets. One way of meeting 
this claim was to deny that the Apostles had 
taught anything privately which they had not 
also taught publicly. But another answer 
was also given ; namely, that if any such tra
ditions there were, it was not in the schools of 
the heretics they were to be looked for, but 
in those Churches which had been founded by 
Apostles, and could trace the succession of 
their bishops up to them. This argument is 
developed by Irenaeus (Adv. Haer., book iii.) 
in a work written about A.D. 180 or not long 
after. Though claiming to be able to enumer
ate, in the case of different Churches, the

parently with the same subject ; namely, to 
make it probable that Churches which had 
apostolic succession had apostolic doctrine. 
The list of Hegesippus (see Euseb., H. E. iv. 22) 
purports to have been made by him when at 
Rome during the episcopate of Anicetus, who, 
according to Lipsius, died A.D. 167 ; and at 
the time of publication Hegesippus adds that 
to Anicetus succeeded Soter, and to Soter, 
Eleutherus, who had been deacon fo Anicetus* 
In the place and just cited, Irenaeus speaks of 
the celebrated Polycarp, whom .in his youth 
he had known personally. In order to give 
weight to Polycarp’s testimony tç apostolic 
tradition, Irenaeus says that Polycarp not 
only had conversed with many who had seen 
Christ, but also had been appointed by Apos
tles in Asia, as Bishop of the Church of 
Smyrna.— The Expositor.

( To be continued).

succession of bishops from the days when they 
were founded by Apostles down to hfs own 
time, he says that space will not permit him 
to give the succession for all the churches, and 
that it will suffice him to give the suc
cession for the greatest and most an
cient and best known Church, the Church 
of Rome. With its doctrine will agree the 
doctrine of every other Church which has pre
served the apostolic tradition. He enumerates 
the succession of Roman bishops, beginning 
with Linus, whom he represents as appointed 
bishop by Peter and Paul, who had founded the 
Church of Rome, and ending with Eleutherus^ 
who was bishop when he wrote. This list, 
we may reasonably believe, was identical with 
one previously made by Hegesippus and ap-

THE POPE AND IRELAND.

THE Papal circular to the Irish Bishops, 
conveying the decision of the Congrega

tion of the Inquisition on the Plan of Campaign 
and on boycotting, has been criticized from 
opposite sides. On the one hand it is said 
that the Pope has gone beyond the province 
of a Christian teacher, and has meddled in 
matters which do not concern him—in purely 
political matters. On the other hand, it is said 
that, though the Pope has done the right 
thing, he has done it late—that though he has 
now condemned boycotting and robbeiy, he 
was silent when Ireland “ was the scene of 
murder and maiming, and burning, and cattle- 
maiming every other day.”

Neither criticism seems to us well founded. 
As regards the first, those who make it have 
not been at the pains to acquaint themselves 
even with that not very ancient document, the 
Vatican decree. The Pall-Mall Gazette, for 
example, had on Monday a sentence which 
Contained two strange blunders in as many 
lines. It took the Time» to task for “ talking 
of the Papal Infallibility in a matter which Is 
not of faith, and which has not come before a 
General Council of the Church.” Our con
temporary is evidently not aware that the 
Vatican decree declared the decisions of the 
Pope within a prescribed sphere to be 
infallible, “ex use, non autem ex consensu 
Ecclesiae,” and defined that sphere to be the 
region not of faith only, but of morals. At 
no time and in no country has any iportion of 
the Catholic Church placed the Ten Com
mandments on a lower level than the Creeds, 
So far, therefore, as the matter of the Papal 
decision is concerned, those who hold the 
Pope to be infallible must hold that he has 
infallibly condemned the Plan of Campaign 
and boycotting.

Nor is there any room for the charge that 
the Pope ought to have spoken long ago. 
Murder and maiming are ad chitted crimes. 
Even those who profit by them, probably even 
those who practice them, do not maintain them 
to be anything else. Consequently the whole 
Papal armoury might have been brought to

Z-x
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bear upon them without any fresh result. 
Where would have been the use of asking “ the 
Supreme Congregation of the Inquisition ” 
whether it is permissable to murder a land- 
grabber ? No condemnation of the practice 
that the Pope and all his Cardinals could have 
framed would have had the slightest effect. 
The Roman Catholics of Ireland would still

All tbiDgs change, they Bay, in onr modern world, and 
if to-day religion lags behind in the march of change 
she will have to follow suit to-morrow. Well, we 
would not now disease this bold prophecy, bat let as 
observe that, at least, certain elements of human life 
which are matters of oar personal daily experience, 
and which are intimately bound up with the life of 
religion, do not change with advancing years. They 
remain what they were, unchanged in a changing 
world. New figures may appear upon the public 
scene, new ideas may fill the air and govern the

things corruptible, and receive the immortal, t_„
we give what God has bestowed, and reoeiv«fl!£ 
Himself. Let us not be slothful in such a comm00*1 
as this. Let us not continue poor.”—From '« AfüiîÜf 
of Church Work," hy the Rev. Sylvanut Stall.

SIX RULES FOR GUIDANCE TOWARDS UNITY.
'-hi*,

These admirable rules were prescribed h» n.__a v__l, __ i "jur.,nd go______ , . _____
lives of the masses of men, the outward forms of I Sharp, Archbishop of York, in the early part of the 

have been divided into two classes—those wholour civilization may vary, dynasties may rise and eighteenth century.
know murder to be wrom? and consequently faU’ andthe centres of power may be shifted, the 1. Frst in all controversy to distinguish carefully be. 
Know murder to De wrong ana consequently i {rontier8 of nBtiona may ^ enlarged or contracted, tween matters of faith and matters of opinion, and aa
abstain from it, and those who know it to be the speech of men may become utterly different to these latter to be willing that every one should en- 
wrong and yet do it. The opportunity of|to“ “ 006 mftn’8 11,6 N0? ^-e Uberty of iad*in8 for himself.

the Pope's intervention did not arise until a I the changes which he would witness would be indee
I could be protracted through three or four centuries, 2. That errors in a Church as to matters of doctrine, 
the changes which he would witness would be indeed or corruptions as to matters of practice, so long ns

weapon came into use which those who astonishing ; but certain things, it may be confidently these errors and corruptions are only suffered, but
, . . , . - . . .... predicted, would not have changed, for they have not imposed, cannot be a sufficient cause of separation

employed It maintained to be lawtuL When n6ver been other than what they are. Sin, pain and the reason is, because these things are not sins bus
q uestion, “Is it permissable, in the dis- death, are what they were in the days of the Apostles bo long as we do not join the Church in them.

. . , ,, , . . , . t i— , land Evangelists, and in the days of David. Sin, pain 3. Never to quarrel about words and phrases, but
pûtes between landlords and tenants in Ireland, I an(j théy are the permanent elements in the I bo long as other men mean much the same as we do 
to use the means known as the Plan of Cam- life of human beings, and because they are permanent let us be content, though they have not the look to

>” k» u„„„ QCv»^ vi-v I religion, too, will last. Only a robust faith in the express themselves so well,
paign and boycotting, has been asked ot I Unseen, only faith in our Lord and Saviour Jesus 4. Never to charge upon men the consequences of
ecclesiastical dignitaries in Ireland, they have iChrist can relieve the human heart, when face to face their opinions when they expressly disown them.

Had with the solemn, irreversible conditions of our life. 5. That unsoriptural impositions are not warrant- 
“ . ,e So long as they last the religion of the crucified will able cause of separation from a Church; supposing

Pope said nothing Archbishop Walsh’s opinion last 4oo. If the sense of sin could be drugged by a that by unsoriptural be meant no more them what is
Wftnld have haH «4,» (nrr* of an frrloeiaetiral false philosophy, if pain oould be forgotten, if chemical neither oomanaed nor forbid in the scriptures,would have had the torce ot an ecclesiastical 1.^ oou£ *rre^the maroh 0? death> then the 6. That there but two cases wherein it can be law-
permission to use these means. Consequently I religion of Jesus Christ might die; but as matters Ifni to withdraw our communion from a Church, be-
the Pope could not have reserved his judgment Btand- **.“ *°° intimately associated with the facts °f areK bat two cases in which communion

r . . human life, it strikes its roots too deep in the expen- with her can be sinful. One is where the Ohoroh
even if he had wished to do so. Mis silence I ence of the human heart,to vanish at the bidding of any I requires of us as a condition of her communion an ao- 
would have been as exoressive as his sneech unbelievers. 80 long as men sin, so long as men knowledgement and profession of that ior truth which 
. , . “ . . I suffer, so long as men die, Jesus Christ our Lord will I we know to be an error. The other is when the

A further necessity was laid upon him by I by believed in, will be worshipped as the Light of the Church requires of us, as a condition of her oommomoa, 
the fact that one if not two Irish Bishoos world, as the Divine Master, whose teaching and the joining with her in some practices which we know
, , , , , , t,, , whose death has made the darkness of human destiny bo be against the laws of God.
had explicitly condemned the Plan ot Cam- be light indeed. Only may He of His mercy I Archbishop Sharp occupied his see at a time when 
paign and boycotting. A dilemma was thus enable each one of us, while yet we may, to know, by the questions of “dissent" were perhaps at their worst
----«..J ... v • „„„„ ____ .la blessed experience, Him our adorable Lord as the and the app licationof these rules will be readily seen.
created from which there was no escape except I oonqaerer no less than the atonement forein, to know I At the same time they ought to be valuable now in 
through an appeal to Rome. The same acts Him as the oonseorator and reliever of pain, so that their bearing upon the question of the return into
were declared lawful in one diocese and unlaw- at laBt we mav know Him aB the Perfeotly trusted unity of portions of the Christian body which tove w e declared lawful in one diocese and unlaw Qajde whQ will lead us through the valley of the gone asunder through a disregard of their wise advioe.
ful in another ; the same acts were held to be shadow of death into the world beyond the grave, of
unlawful by a BisKop and lawful by the £thj^nHe HimBelf iB the everlasting light.-Canon|
majority of his clergy. In a Church in which!

WHAT WE GET WHEN WE GIVE.

I Home St foreign 6brad) JUto*.
From our own OorrupondenU,

DOMINION.
MONTREAL.

discipline is strictly enforced this state of | 
things cannot last long. Persistence in boy
cotting and the Plan of Campaign cannot bothj The results which would come to the contributor
,_„ , „ . . „ ___________ c___ . . from the faithful use of a plan of constant giving arebe and not be a disqualification for receiving very numerous. 1. He would enjoy all the temporal
the sacraments. blessings which God has promised to such as are

A. .. . . / , . faithful stewards of His material wealth. 2. It would
At the same time there are many of the abate the force of avarice. 3. It would convert giving

Irish Roman Catholic clergy who will be under mt? a B0Qr0fa °Tf Ple“ure. As Mr. Peabody said to a,
«.-a. . . . rich man : 11 It is sometimes hard for one who has|making his annual tour through the Eastern Town-very strong inducements to deny—if denial is | devoted the best part of his life to the accumulation ships. The F " * - —

__, t______ ____________ ________, _ . but practice it and|arrangements ____„ „ _ _________  ___
hae k^n he or, .... -. keep on practicing it, and I assure yon it comes to be certain annuity, retires from the Rectorship of thehas been condemned by an Infallible authority.U pleasure." 4. It would increase the giver’s means Parish of St. Mary Hoohelaga and gives place to an
They will probably find the loophole they Pf usefulness. 6. Systematic giving tends to cultivate other. That other is to be the Rev. Mr. Edgecombe,
want in a distinction between the Pnne «neatirm exactness and system in the transaction of business, now of Kildare in this diocese, but fomerly a Clergy-want in a distinction Detween the Pope speaking and thus to secure success. 6. It will quicken a more man of one of the lower dioceses. He is said to be *
ex cathedra—that is. in the language of the|e“ne®* desire for the conversion of all men. 7. It| "Smart” preacher. The retiring rector still retains

lainoy of the Jails. The arrangement prob- 
* ““iieau to aisuonesty in Business, b. It will, if used in I ably is a satisfactory one all around. The Rev. Geo.

by the | *h® right spirit, prepare the contributor for God’s | A. Smith, B. A, has been chosen and has accepted the

y

Christians,” and the Pope speaking
mouth of congregation of Cardinals, in inisi Bot the custom of universal worship in giving|to be'held in Trinity Church, Montreal, on the 17tb 
way the question which was raised in these accomplishes another grand result in addition to (day of June for which there are four candidates for 
columns some time since by a correspondent*ncreasingthe facilities of the Church and enlarging | the Priesthood and two for the Diaoonate. There are
• , ,___ .. ,... bet usefulness. Each contribution increases the two things one cannot but remember an .
in relation to the condemnation Of Galileo I interest of the contributor in the Church and her] in connection with our Bishop and his Ordinations, 
would be invested with a new and practical °barit*e8* England could pay her national debt if she first they are hardly ever at the Ember Seasons ;

Th. Trick r,„ „ ,- desired, but her policy is not to pay it. By having a secondly they are never held in the Cathedral. And
interest, the Irish question is far-reaching, national debt, a safe investment is afforded for the why is this? The Church of St John the Evangelist

»It has already changed the morality of an |People, and on account of this money invested in the ia prospering if one is to judge by the buildings for
English political oartv • it mav in the f,g°vernm®nj’ eaoh »°d every bondholder is made to School and Rectory or" Clergy House that are now 
imgnsn political party , it may in the future leel an abiding, personal interest in the stability and going up in connection therewith, filling up the ongm-
influence the course of a great theological Prosperity of the government. When a subject ofthe al scheme. The School is destined to be in the near
rnntroversv__London Guardian crown purchases a portion of the national load, it is future one of the Rugbies of Canada. And on eachcontre y. Gua xan. |a8 though he paid his money to purchase for himself Schools the future of the Church in Canada is de

an enlarged patriotism. The same principle holdsj pendant both as to maintenance and extension. The 
htv D* txj a xin nu a tu true in the Church. The men who care little or Rev. J. Scully, of Knowlton, receives leave of a

“Ain and DhiAlH. nothing whether the particular church with which|and with his family and especially in the interest
a- . ,, - , . they are associated is built up or tore down, are they sick daughter he intends to spend it in » trip to Ire

..1”• .P6™1 d®tth,~7tb^8e “®. th®.d“keat, shadows not almost without exception of those who contribute land. Provision is being made for services in his ab 
that fall across the life of men m this day of prépara- little or nothing toward the support of the Church? senoe. The. Rev. Mr. Wadleigh is making the tour 
bon for tiie future, and that our Lord makes these They have no treasure there, neither have they any of the townships in the interests of the Dominion 
dark shadows to be light is the experience m all ages heart there. Those who contribute most, in proper- Church and is meeting with great success. Boltoo, 
of thousands of Christians. We hear fears or hopes, tion to their ability, purchase most interest in the Knowlton, and the adjoining parishes, report good 
&s tu6 0B86 may be, sometimes expressed tli&t in the success &od usefuluess of tiio Church. Augustine I services wherever feho Bishop h&s been. There w®

says : “ We give earth, and receive heaven. We give (not quite so many candidates for Confirmation as last
the temporal, and receive the eternal. We give I spring. The winter just over, as one might say has

coming years religion wilRjiose the power which it has 
had heretofore over the thoughts and minds of men
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not been at all favorable to parochial working. The 
Rev Mr. Garrett rector of Lacolle has leave of ab- 
«enoe for three months and is benevontlÿ spending it 
in Bev. Bro. Ridleys Parish in the Diocese of Huron, 
riving the latter opportunity of going away for a rest. 
The Clerical Union of the district of Bedford met in 
Freligeburgh on Thursday, 3rd inst. His Lordship 
Ihe Bishop in the chair. It meets (D.V.) next month 
in the Parish of Mansonville.

Mansonville—The Lord Bishop of the Diocese 
visited this Parish on Tuesday, the 15th inst, 
accompanied by the Kev. F. H. Clayton of New Glas
gow, and the Rev. W. P. Chambers. Services were 
held A.M. and P.M. Celebrations of the H. C. follow 
ed Mattins and the Rev. W. Percy Chambers preached 
a very attractive and profitable sermon. In the 
evening his Lordship preached in his well known and 
impressive manner.

ONTARIO.

Ottawa— If hitsunday at Christ Church This great 
feast was observed with much pomp and ceremony at 
this Church which may be taken as an indication of 

adthe healthy growth and vigor
of I

_______ __ Dur of the Parish. There
was an early celebration of the Holy Eucharist at 8 
a-m. The Rev. Archdecoon Lauder was celebrant. 
The Rev. W. J. Mucklestone assisting. At 10 a.m., 
The right Revd. The Lord Bishop held a special con
firmation service for several candidates who were pre
pared for this rite last Sunday but were unable toiattend 
then by reason of illness. At the 11 o’clock service 
the Sacrament of Baptism was administered when 
three infants were baptized and a fourth, who had 
been previously baptized privately, was resieved into 
the church. There was a second celebration at 11 a.m. 
His Lordship the Bishop was celebrant The ven. 
Archdeacon, Gospeller and the Curate Epistler. The 
Whitsunday collection for Diocesan Missions was taken 
up at all services, resulting in a very handsome sum. 
the curate preached an able and effective sermon on 
ohurehe’e doctrine with respect to the effusion of the 
Spirit. At 3 p.m. there was a special Military Service 
ffhiohwhich was attended by the' full serengfch of the 
Governor Generals Foot Guardst his service was most 
impressive the troops joining heartily in the responses 
and in the hymns. Archdeacon Lauder preached for 
10 minutes from 1 Peter 2.17. “Fear God Honor the 
King." his sermons was worth a dozen drills. After 
the Benediction the service dosed with God Save the 
Qoeen heartily sung by the whole congregation. At 
Evensong there was a very large attendance. The 
ven. Archdeacon preached the fifth of his course of 
sermons on the position and the doctrines of the 
Anglican Church. His Excellency the Govenor 
General attended the 11 a.m. service and heard for 
the last time'the strengthening prayer for the Governor 
General of this Dominion.

hour during which time those taking part in the ser- 
a886mbled in the Sunday school in the basement 

of the Church, while in the building itself every vacant 
spot was soon filled with those anxioqs to seti the per
formance of this solemn rite of the Church of England. 
At 11 o'clock the procession formed. First those to 
be made deacons all carrying white stoles on their 
arms, and vested in Cassock and Surplice, then the 
deacons who were to be ordained priests, following 
them visiting priests. Then the Archdeacon of 
Ottawa and Kingston wearing the biretta, and lastly the 
Bishop, proceeded by his Chaplain Rev. E.P. Crawford, 
carrying the pastoral staff. His Lordship wore his 
scarlet robes, very handsome white stole, and his mitre 
and looked every inch a Bishop. Pooeeding from 
the basement the procession marched to the street and 
along that to the west door of the Church. Here just as 
the deacons entered thejprooessional Hymn was begun. 
This was sung in alternate verses by choir and clergy 
Arrived at the chancel steps the procession opened 
up and allowed the Bishop and the leading clergy to 
enter the Sanctuary, then those to be made deacons 
filed off to the right or south side, and those to be 
pries ted to the left or north side, all sitting in the 
front seat of the nave.~The service was then pro
ceeded with, the sermon being preached by Provost 
Body of Trinity College Toronto After that was 
ended the usual interogations of the Bishop were 
made, he coming down into the chancel and the Arch 
deacon of Kingston standing near the stops, giving 
the answers. Then the Bishop having returned to 
his Beat, the Litany was sung by Archdeacon Jones 
he kneeling at the chancel steps. It is seldom that 
one hears, the Litany sung so well, and both the Arch
deacon and the choir deserve great praise for their 
beautiful and sympathetic rendering of “our solemn 
Litany." It was sung without organ accompaniment. 
The Litany and Collects being ended, the Bishops 
chair was brought down to the entrance to the chancel 
and sitting there, wearing bis mitre, and his chaplain 
bearing the pastoral staff standing at his side, he ad
ministered the solemn rite. The deacons then put on 
their stoles, sash wise, from left to right and Mr. Rey- 
son read the Gospel. Then the ordination of the 
►riests was proceeded with. The celebration of the 
Suohariet came next a great number of the congrega

tion remaining. The service was partly choral and 
well rendered : The names of those ordained deacons 

Messrs Tremayne, Bousfield, Johnston, and

Fbanktown—The Bishop confirmed fifty-five candi 
dates in this parish. It is said that four members of 
All Saints’ choir intend to study for the ministry. A 
eurplioed choir thus becomes a church’s recruiting 
school. Rev Dr. Mountain, who gave valuable pro
perty in Cornwall to found a memorial oanonry, goes 
to England shortly to permanently reside.

Stella—Rev. Mr. Roberts, Amherst Island, expects 
a gift of land in this place upon which to erect a 
church. It will be more suitable to have the church 
there.

The following delegates were elected to the Pro
vincial synod: clerical—J. S. Lauder, G. W. White, A. 
Spencer, J. J. Bogert, E. P. Crawford, W. Le win, W. 
B. Carey, T. B. Jones, E. H. M. Baker, O. B. Pettitt, 
R. L. Stephenson, L. H. Pollard ; substitutes, J. W. 
Burke, K. L. Jones, B. B. Smith, E. G. W. Hanning- 
ton, A. C. Nesbitt, and F. L. Stephenson.

Lay—R. T. Walkem, Dr. Henderson, R. V. Rogers, 
Hon. G. A. Kirkpatrick, A. T. Maths* son, E. H. Smytbe, 
Judge Macdonald, Dr. Wilson, Jas Shannon, Judge 
Senkler, Judge Carman, J. Summer, substitutes, E. 
Elliott, Judge Reynolds, Dr. Ruttan. L. Keefer, Dr 
Preston, A. T. Henshaw.

Mission board lay—Dr. Smythe, James Shannon, A.
Matheson, Judge Senkler, Judge Carman, Judge 

Macdonald, H. Hartney, aod Eton. G. A. Kirkpatrick.
Clerical—Canon White, Rural Dean Baker. Canon 

Pettitt, E. P. Crawford, Rural Dean Nesbitt, Rural 
Bogert, J. W. Burke and Rural Dean Grout.

The Bishops appointments to the mission board 
were : Rev. Messrs, H. Pollard, W. Lewin, A R. L. 
Stephenson, and W. B. Carey; also Dr. Henderson, 
8. Keefer, R. T. Walkem and Dr. Wilson.

. Beockvili*—Trinity Church was on Sunday the 18th 
inBt. the scene of perhaps the most impressive ordina
tion service ever held in Canada. At an early hour 
the congregation began to assemble, and at 10 o’clock 
when matins was said, the Church was nearly full, 
alter matins there was an intermission of half an

are
Woodcock of Trinity College, Mr. Harding of Mattawa 
and Mr. Rayson of Exeter England. The newly made 
priests, Revs. Smith of Madoo, Coleman of Baldistone, 
Sloggett of Ottawa, and Qoartermain of Brookville. 
It was 2 o’clock ere all was over, and on every side 
where heard expressions of gratification for such a 
solemn and reverent function. In the evening the 
Bishop preached at St. Peters to a crowded church. 
The service was choral and sung by Arohheacon 
Jones. At Trinity Church Archdeacon Lauder was 
the preacher, the service being by Rev. G. Bousfield 
and the Lessonsby Revs. Tremayne and Johnston, 
three newly ordained deacons. The sermons by the 
various preachers were very good and instructive, 
the Bishops address at St. Peters being partioolary 
forcible.

TORONTO.

Toboijto—Proposed improvements at 8t. James. The 
Wardens of St. James Church Toronto have a large 
scheme on hand. They propose to remove the 
galleries, re-pair the floor, ereot choir stalls in the 
proper place, build a choir vestry, remove the organ 
to be near the choir, and to renovate the building 
throughout. These changes are, and for many years 
have been, needed. The cost is said to be about 
$40.000. That the congregation containing members 
to whom this sum is a bagatelle is well known. But 
the Church is loaded with a debt of about $80.000. or 
more. While then we should be gratified at seeing 
this noble edifice transformed into a Church of England 
of a nobler type than the old fashioned conventicle 
style prevailing when St. James was built, the ad
vantage of Church architecture and appointment , We 
should be more pleased to see the congregation 
resolutely entering upon a scheme to redeem the 
church from debt The example would be beneficial 
to the whole diocese and remove from St. James a 
source of great weakness as the debt is made an excuse 
for delaying all forms of enterprise and life. Indeed 
there are members of Si James who never gave and 
who never intend to give one cent towards this debt 
who plead the foot of this debt as an excuse for not 

viog to anything they are asked to help! The War
ms should grapple with this load, a light one for 

such a splendidly endowed Church and so wealthy a 
people, but heavy indeed as a bindranoe to Church 
developement and liberality.

Markham.—Oraes Church.—On the 24th May the 
annual tea and concert was held by the Ladies' Aid 
Society of this Church and proved quite a

he net proceeds being over $80, which raises the fund 
n hand to $200.

NIAGARA.

Niagara Diocese—Freelton Mission. His Lordship 
the Bishop of Niagara visited this mission for confirma
tion on Thursday 17th May. Eight persons received 
the Apostolic Rite of Laying on of bands. This is 
the second confirmation held in the new mission since 
the mission was set apart last October. In January, 
five persons took a firm stand on God's side and re
newed their baptismal vows. The Rev. W. R. Blach- 
ford desires to acknoweledge with thanks the receipt of 
the the following amounts towards fitting up a house 
for services : Rev. O. H. Short $1.00; Rev. F. E. 
Howitt $1.00; Ven. Archdeacon Dixon $1.00.

Rockwood.—On Wednesday evening, the 16th, the 
Lord Bishop of Niagara administered the ordinance of 
Confirmation in St. John’s Church to eleven candi
dates, most of whom were ladies. Rev. Edwin West- 
maoott read the evening prayers, Rev. Mr. Blaohford, 
of Freelton, officiating as deacon. A special choir 
under the direction of Miss Strange rendered the 
musical portion of the service. There was a very 
large congregation present, who were deeply interested 
in the oeiemony. The next day the Bishop held a 
confirmation at Freelton, and then proceeded to hold 
confirmations in the County of Wellington, Ac., con
cluding at Guelph on Trinity Sunday.

HVRON.

Walkbrton—St. Thomas's Church. Rev. William. 
Shortt, B. D. Rector. The Bishop administered the 
apostolic rite of Confirmation on the 15th instant, to 
a class of twenty six persons. The Bishop’s charge, 
a most elequent, touching, and impressive one, was 
founded upon the word “Christians" explaining its 
meaning, enforcing its duties, and directing to the 
source from which the power must be procured to 
keep the garments white and pure. There was much 
practical advice as to the means to use, study of 
God's word, fervent prayer, personal effort, some 
work for God to be undertaken Ac. Ao. The plead
ing address to the fathers and mothers of the 
congregations was so effective and affecting as to 
draw more than tears, even the devout wish that they 
might be more faithful in the Christian education of 
their dear children in the time to come.

In Memoriam.—The late Mr. John Dgas,—On the 
18th May, At the age of 81 years, like a sheaf of wheat 
fully ripe for the sickle, our beloved friend, Mr. John 
Dyas, of London, passed into the garner of Heaven. 
He was released in mercy from a tedious sickness, 
borne with Christian patience and sanctified by Chris
tian hope. His works do follow him, especially the 
memory of hie example which will refresh the Church 
for generations. On hie arrival in London years ago 
he at once sought out a sphere of work as a Church
man, seeking first the kingdom of God before caring 
for the things of time and sense. He attended Bt. 
Paul’s Cathedral, of which the late Bishop Cronyn 
was rector. His energies found happy employment 
in the Sunday School, in visiting the sick, in every 
sphere where duty as a layman called him to work. 
Our obligations to «Mr. Dyas we have ever felt to be 
very great. He acted as local correspondent of the 
Dominion Churchman for many veers, and discharged 
hie voluntary duties with a regularity, conscientious
ness, intelligence and persistence under difficulties, 
that evidenced an enthusiastic devotion to the 
interests of this paper, which arose from his intense 
conviction that we were doing such work for Christ 
and His Church as ought and as did command the 
sympathy of every true-hearted churchmen. Mr.

position, or fashion, or policy, which alas I
churchmen into strange habits 

difference and unfaithfulness. As 
husband and a true friend, a generous 
wise counsellor, and active worker, our sain

too often 
looseness, in-

a loving father 
one neighbor, a 
ir sainted brother

will be long remembered in private and church circles)e long
with affection and gratitude.’

mail
His widow fox 68 years 

all its phases of shine and shade.has shared his life
His three sons, daughter" and son-in-law, have a 
splendid heritage in the example and memory of such 
a father. To all the bereaved we extend the most 
earnest expressions of sympathy. When the Master 
calls may they follow the beloved they mourn into 
paradise, whine severance sorrows are unknown.

New Hamburg,—The oeremon 
stone of the new church of “ 
formed on the 3rd of May by His
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of Huron. At 10 a.m. the Bishop and clergy in their 
robes proceeded from the residence of John Anohin, 
Esq., to the building site. The choir led the service 
with the hymn,11 the Churches one foundation.” The 
office for the laying of the foundation stone was read 
by the Bishop, who afterwards gave a short address. 
The Bishop and clergy then led in procession to the 
building, at present used as a church, where service 
was held, in which all the clergy assisted and an elo
quent and earnest extempore sermon was preached 
by the Rev. Mr. Kerr, assistant rector of Stratford, 
from Ex. xxv. 22. After the service His Lordship and 
Mrs. Baldwin, Rev. R. Kerr, Rev. Mr. Smith and Mrs. 
Smith, Berlin, Rev. E. Patterson, Rev. J. Wright, Rev. 
E. Cox and the Rev. J. Edmonds, rector of the parish, 
and Mrs. Edmonds, and numerous guests, were enter
tained at luncheon by the " St. George's Ladies Aid 
Society.” Among the documents placed under the 
■tone were papers giving the history of the “ Sunday 
School," which was formed about 1865 during the 
incumbency of the Rev. W. B. Rally ; also of the 
“Ladies' Aid Society ” organized in 1881, with the 
object of raising funds to assist the building of this 
church and to help the poor ; and a history, also, of 
the Church of England. Services which were first 
conducted in the year 1854 in the Public school-house 
by the Rev. Mr. Vanlinge, but were discontinued from 
time to time till in 1867 a small frame building was 
purchased by the Rev. W. B. Rally, and afterwards 
presented by him to the congregation. This building 
was the first property owned by the Church of Eng 
land in this village. Mr. Rally's removal in 1868 left 
the congregation without regular services until the 
year 1872, when they were taken by the Rev. H. F. 
Mellisb, now of diocese of Niagara, incumbent of 
Christ Church, Haysville, and St. James’, Wilmot. 
The year 1872 dates the permanent establishment of 
the Church of England in Hamburg, and at this time 
the mission became connected with those of Christ 
Church, Haysville, and St. James', Wilmot. Service 
being held regularly as follows : Morning service at 
St. James', Huron Road, aftsmoon at St. George's in 
this place, and evening service at Christ Church, 
Haysville. During the year 1878 the congregation 
evinced a desire to erect a church, and a committee 
was appointed and funds subscribed, but insufficient 
was collected to warrant the committee to commence 
building. The fund has been added to from year to 
year, and the “ Ladies' Aid Society " have been 
instrumental in adding materially through their 
untiring efforts to the building fund. The church is 
being built on the site purchased in the year 1882. 
It is being built from a draught presented by F. 
Darling, Erq., of Toronto, and is extremely pretty. 
The day for the ceremony was rather cold, but there 
was a good attendance both at the laying of the stone 
and at the service in the church. Collections 
amounted to 152.61. The new church will be a great 
ornament to the village, and credit to the Church of 
England community. ,

ALQOMA.

The treasurer begs to acknowledge the following 
receipts :—

Minion Stipend Fund—Two sisters, Toronto, $2; 
O. A. Howland, Erq., $20; Junior Society W.A.M.A., 
of St. George’s, Sarnia, $67 ; Simooe branch W.A.M.A., 
$5 ; collected by Mrs. Gibson, Toronto, 810. Parry 
Sound LHttrict Minion—Robert Jenkins, Esq., $50. 
Widotcs and Orphans— Collected by Mrs. Wbitney, 

Mrs. Armstrong, St. Stephen's Church, W.A., $8.

RUPERTS LAND.

Dkloraine.—Services have been held here regularly 
since Good Friday, by the Rev. John May, M.A., 
except on one Sunday by the Rev. Canon O'Meara. 
There is a good congregation, and the singing is 
excellent. No church edifice as yet. It is very 
gratifying to note the hearty interest manifested by 
the people, who, familiar in former days with the 
Church and her services, have been long out off from 
the enjoyment of the latter. Last Sunday one man 
walked six miles to attend the service. On the urgent 
request of the church people Mr. May is conducting 
these services, and his ministrations, so far, seem to 
be successful. It is strictly a labour of love. Are 
there no wealthy churchmen at home or abroad who 
would come to help of the Church in her heavily 
handicapped efforts to care for her children in this 
“ Great lone land?"

FOREIGN.

The Methodists have established a Sisterhood in 
in England. It is called "Sisters of the people." No 
vows are imposed, but three months’ notice of with
drawal is expected.

A Correspondent of The Guardian writing on the 
subject of Bishop French’s retirement from the 
Bishopric of Lahore, says: "During the ten years of 
bis episcopate he has traversed every year almost 
every district of the Punjab and Sindh, preaching 
everywhere in English and in the vernaculars, both 
on Sundays and weekdays, in the pulpits of the chur
ches, and often also in the bazaars of native towns. 
His humility, his gentleness, his self-denial, and bis 
love, have been sermons to all who beheld him, just 
as his words have been to all who have heard him. 
During the hot weather he has often sent his chaplains 
to the Hills, and remained to take their services in the 
heat of the plains. During cholera seasons he not 
only ministered spiritual comfort to the sick and dy
ing. but has taken off his coat to rub the limbs of 
soldiers, and to afford them relief during their agony 
in the hospitals. His bourage in rebuking sins, and 
his firmness in administering ecclesiastical censure 
and rebuke, in cases of open profligacy and vice, 
amongst the wealthy as well as amongst the poor, 
have been repeatedly experienced. In all things he 
has endeavoured to show himself a pattern as a Bishop 
as he sought to be true as a missionary in his teaching, 
conduct, purpose, faith, long-suffering, patience, and 
suffering.’ The most noble cathedral at Lahore will 
be the chief visible memorial of the episcopate. But 
his hearts desire, constantly expressed, has been for 
buildings not made with hands, of Christian hearts in 
which God for ever abides." It is Bishop French's 
intention to return to the Punjab as a missionary, and 
to continue the work on which he was engaged before 
be was made a bishop, either in the Deraj at or in 
Quetta.

Italy.— The services at St. Jame’s church, Florence, 
all through thy winter have had a crowded attendance, 
and an extraordinary interest has been maintained 
through tout- On Palm Sunday the Lord Bishop of 
Gibraltar preached. He also celebrated the Holy 
Communion, assisted by the chaplain, the .Rev. Edwin 
B. Russell. Several English and American clergy
men were in the chancel. Iqdeed every Sunday the 
chancel has been filled with visiting clergymen. In 
Holy Week, and especially on Maundy Thursday and 
Good Friday, the church was filled to its capacity by 
a devout and earnest congregation. Easter Day it was 
impossible to accommodate the numbers who came 
with even standing room, and in the Sundays after 
Easter the church has been full to overflowing.

Easter Day the church was superbly decorated 
with flowers, palms, camélia-trees in the chancel. 
The rétable of the altar was one mass of white 
camélias; the altar itself had a rich new white altar 
cloth from London, a new altar book bound in white 
vellum and gold, and other handsome decorations 
The music was of the highest order, rendered by some 
of the best singers in Florence. From the beginning 
of Lent a full Choral Evensongjias been sung at five 
o'clock Sunday afternoons, and has proved most 
attractive. The aim has been to keep the services up 
to the best standard practical throughout the entire 
season. On Easter Day there were unusually large 
numbers of oommunioants at the early and midday 
celebrations. The offertories have greatly increased 
in amount, and the average has been very creditable. 
All sittings are free.

Daring the visit of the Queen of England to Florence 
the chaplain, on behalf of other Americans and him 
self, addressed a letter to her majesty, expressive of 
the high respect felt by them for the queen, both as a 
sovereign and personally. The letter was very 
acceptable to her majesty, and in her reply to the Rev. 
Mr. Russell, through Sir Henry Ponsonby, were con 
veyed “Her Majesty’s sincere thanks for the kind and 
hearty welcome accorded to the queen on her visit to 
Florence, and to assure you that such friendly 
expressions from the citizens of a great and kindred 
nation have been most gratifying to her majesty." 
Mr. Russell had the honor afterwards of an informal 
meeting with and presentation to the queen, when 
the same appreciative sentiments were repeated.

does not comprehend our Lectionary, and which* 
not be placed on our desks without a DosittaT;00 , 
to the Church. Owing to the influence of 
Protestant prejudice the Apocrypha is now «LmP* 
found even in the Bibles of the 8.P.C K. and bo a k 
number of our people are quite ignorant of 
indispensable to a proper understanding of the 0 18 
onical books, to say nothing of other reasons Th! 
following remarks of the Lutheran bishop MartensT 
may serve as a tonic to some flabby church of Emü
land men. Yours

J. Carry.
"The English Bible Sooiety;has done great service i 

the diffusion of the Scriptures. It would do still 
greater if it would diffuse a full and complete collec 
tion of the Sacred books. As long as it adheres to it 
view, that the Bible must only be distributed 
without the Apocrypha, a measure which excluded a 
highly important historical middle term "
the Old and New Testaments; as long as it continues 
from this standpoint to diffuse the Bible in Lutheran 
countries, where by its ample means it overcomes all 
competiton, and thus banishes the Scriptures in the 
form once peculiar to these countries, and appertain
ing to the confessional system of Lutheranism ; as long 
as it thus exerts itself to force upon our people its own 
private (and by no means universal) view of the in
admissibility of the Apocrypha into the entire Bible so 
long will a great deficiency affect its work, and this 
work itself be an imperfect one. The Society will 
consequently not deserve in every respecet the praise 
of that love which in its desire to be of service, 
n ot her own (1 Cor. xiii. 6), since, as far as this point 
is concerned, it seeks, on the contrary, to rule foreign 
Churches."

(torriapmtiiem.
All Letter» containing pereonal allusions will appear over 

the signature of the writer.
do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of 
our correspondents.

A LUTHERAN ON A WHOLE RTRT.f.

Sir One of the objections that a churchman may 
reasonably make to the public acceptance of the Re
vised Bible is, that it is not a complete book, it 
is a mutilated Bible, from a Church point of view, 
i. be Church s Lection&ry includes the Apocrypha or 
Deutero-oannonioal books as .Well as the Canonical ; 
and, whatever be the merits of the work of revision, 
1 do not see how the nhnrnh n&n unnor.* o

i ,. . .u.iaiuu, UCLUUL LU V U 111 h LULU LU I
do not see how the church can accept a book which D. k F. Missions is an

SHORT SIGHTED POLICY.

Sir,—On returning from our Synod, your article on 
" The evil of being too long sighted " was shown me. 
May I with much deference to your editorial wisdom 
say a few words by way of protest. Your article 
reads plausibly. It is true and much to be regretted 
that certain persons who readily give money to Do
mestic and Foreign Mission®, do not support their own 
missionary clergymen as they should and could. 
Would any system of coercion make a change. Would 
these people do any more for home if asked to do lees 
abroad ? This is the real and practical question. I 
confess my views have somewhat been modified on 
this point. The experience of ten years has taught 
me, first, that the Church’s cause, which is Christ's 
cause, generally gains nothing by the effort to ooeroe 
her children to make all their contributions flow in 
one channel ; and secondly, that just in proportion as 
we encourage people to take an interest in and giro 
to Christ’s work outside their own horizon, so will 
they become interested in and actively support the 
claims at their doors. You may doubt this and try 
to account for it as you please. The fact remains aU 
the same." We have proved the truth of my statement 
in our Ontario diooese. For many years we had 
eminent brethren, clerical as well as lay, taking 
line, and on the same grounds objecting to the f 
tion of a Board of Foreign Missions. We needed, they 
said, all the money we could get, and more for oor 
pressing home necessities. At last a few of us suc
ceeded in having our Canon passed, almost, I may 
say, surreptitiously. With what result ? The Church 
has gained in every way. From the very time that 
we have begun to work as a diooese for ChrisAabroad, 
we have been steadily increasing in prosperity within 
our own borders. When the Provincial Synod organ
ized the General Board, we were ready heartily to co
operate. Year after year our friends have gone on 
increasing. In 1877 we reported, as a cheering suc
cess, that we received $887 as the result of our first 
year’s work. Since then not only have our local 
wants been supplied, and our diocesan missionaries, 
real missionaries, had their numbers increased, but we 
left off this May at the close of the financial year with 
a surplus of $2,000. We are about now to augment 
considerably our missionary staff, and place men 
where we have long been desirous of giving regular 
ministrations with settled pastors, sub dividing exist
ing large missions. Thank God we now have the 
means of doing this. But at the same time our funds 
for Domestic and Foreign Missions have grown from 
$887 to over $5,000, making our total contributions 
for Church Missionary Work last year about $1,800. 
Now,sir, with facts like these before us, any argument 
on the other aide must go for little. In the reports 
just presented independently by the respective chair
men of the Diocesan and Foreign Mission Boards, one 
of them stated that we had verified the truth of the 
inspired Old Testament proverb, " There is that 
scattereth and yet inoreaseth while the other 
declared that the Divine New Testament precept ana 
promise had been abundantly fulfilled, " Give and » 
shall be given unto you." Pardon me, sir, 
demur to your statement that our General Board w
HAD It:___I_____•_____ It •____________•___ -s ei.imperium in vnpeno. Thai
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Board yqn are aware is composed of all the Bishops question. Many of the clergy are not so. I am sorry 
in the province, and of clerical and lay delegates from for their example's sake to say it caused a great deal 
each Diocesan Synod. When the Provincial Synod of surprise and comment here, when some time ago 
meets, the Board has to give a strict account of its at a meeting of the Synod in Montreal, many of the 
etewardship. I scarcely understand your question, most influential ministers voted against the use of 
I, wbat machinery is there for bringing the Board of unfermented wine at the sacrament, and carried their 
Domestic and Foreign Missions under the control of point too. I don't believe the Lord sanctions its use 
the Diocesan Synods ?” You surely do not mean to I—fermented wine—when it has proved to be a stnmb 
suggest that the greater should be subordinate to the ling block to more than one.” I have a great aversion 
lees or that what is practically the action of the Pro- to controversy on any thing.
vincial Synod should be liable to the review of each May 23rd. P. Tocque.
Diocesan Synod. You might as well propose that the ____________
lews of the Dominion Legislature should be subject to ALGOMA
the revision of every Provincial House of Assembly ! *
Pray forgive my v®n*°"n8 Sib,—Will you give me space gratefully to aoknowl-,
that your article s . . th - . ' . edge a most unexpected but none the less acceptablemy judgment, is not o^culat^ to fmrlherthe interests gift Qf m from theC.G.M.G., Ottawa, which has been
of the Church of Lngla * ° sent to be used for Church purposes. This will enable |
strengthen the hands of her J“I me to put a prayer-desk in addition to a pulpit into St.
well “h®rt>est laity in George's Church, Lancelot. We still require an altar Iher out of that£old selfiahne s^whiob B°^°no8 w^. j|and r6redos, those in use at present being only
deplored, and which has made her appear behind 
other surrounding bodies in Christian zeal and_________d 1 liberal
ity. In reality I we do 
wish to show this to the world. But in whatever 
degree the reproach has been true in times past, we 
fed that it is just because we have been forgetting the 
Apostolic precept and the example He sets before us 
•11,11 Love not every man on his own things, but every 
man also on the things of others. Let this mind be 
iB you that was also in Christ Jesus." Yours, Ac.,

T. Bedford Jones, LL.D., 
Napanee, Archdeacon.

May 21st, '88.

temporary structures. 
May 18th, '88. William Crompton.

ANSWER TO DR. CARRY.

SKETCH OF LESSON.
1st Sunday After Trinity. June 3rd, 1888 

The Child Samuel.
Postage to be read.—1 Samuel iii. 1-20.

A poor man had several children. A rich neighbour I 
I offered to adopt one of them, promising at the same 
time to enrich the poor man it he was allowed to do 

| so. The father and mother looked at their children 
one after another, as they lay in their beds, and 
considered that they could not part with any of them. 
If they had but one, would it not have been much 
harder to part with him? Hannah bad greatly desired 
to have a child, and when her Wish had been fulfilled 
she took her boy Samuel, her only child, and gave him 
to God that he might minister in His service in the] 
Tabernacle. What a pious woman 1 How she must |

Sir,—I did not say in my letter on the wine ques
tion " it is the direct curse." It was an error of the I 
compositor, it should have been “ as the direst curse."
You can hardly take up a book without some typo-_______ _ _____  ___ _______  ___
graphical or grammatical errors, and certainly most bave loved God find how"better could she dispose of I 
of the correspondence in newspapers is full of it. 11 her only son?
never attempt to correct errors of the press. I I. The Aged High Priest. The High Priest,, Eli was

First question—Wine is spoken of in the following now very 0hj, ^ oooid not perform bis duties so well 
passages as a blessing : “ And wine that maketh I ^ formerly, without assistance. But he had sons and 
glad the heart of man, &o„" Psalm civ. 16; “Drink why Bh0nld they not help him? Alas! they, were 
no longer water, but use a little wine for thy stomach’s very baa men, among the wickedest of the land. How 
sake and thine often infirmities,” Tim. iii. 8, and many 8ad for to have such sons ! And so Samuel came | 
other passages classifying it with corn and oil. There t3 min|ster before Eli.
are other passages which represent wine as the direst u Tht Ministering Child. How delightful to see a I 
curse-such as the following: “ Who hath woe?l little boy kind and attentive to an old man! How 
Who hath sorrow ? &o. " They that tarry long at thejpleaeiog to Bee Buoh a boy loving the bouse of God, 
wine; they that go to seek mixed wine. Look not £Q(j anxjou3 to do what he can for it! So Samuel 
thou upon the wine when it is red, when it giveth waited on Eli, and ministered before the Lord, 
his colour in the cup, when it moveth itself ar>Rhli- LampB were kept burning all night before the Altar 
At the last it biteth like a serpent, and stingeth like in Tabernacle. Samuel lighted them at night, 
an adder,” Prov. xxiii. 29, 80,81, 32. Again Prov. xx.|anj pQt them out early in the morning. He altol 
1, “ And be not drunk with wine,” Eph. v. 18. There the doors of the house of the Lord" (iii. 15).
are many other verses in the Scriptures referring to|From time to time hie mother came to see him, bring 
the same thing. We read "one is hungry andL him a little coat. How pleased he most have I 
another is drunken," if a correct translation would been to see her. And how pleased she must have | 
indicate that the Corinthians used fermented wine at u». to him growiiK up so dutiful and godly Communion, and also that it had already led to abuse ; ^y _ K
but we are told that the word which is translated jJj The Message of Judgment. Now in those days I 
drunken means satiated, plentifully fed, merely thel^^' seldom revealed Himself to man as He had done 
contrary of hungry. “I will satiate the soul of theLQ n0B6B, Rut one night he came to Samuel and 
priests with fatness." Were it intoxication for whichbim by his name. Samuel, thinking that it 
St Paul reproved them, he would not have summed! WB8 gjj called, hastened to him. But Eli made 
up as he did, 1 Cor. xi. 88, “ Therefore, my brethren, Ljm he down again, for he had not called him. "Thin 
when ye come together to eat, tarry one for another, three times. At length Eli perceived that it

was God who oalline
himself was not aware

thé child, though Samuel 
it. When, therefore, God

bo often and so ably, that nothing can be said on the 
subject which has not been said before. I think it is 
immaterial whether, fermented or unfermented wine! 
js used in the sacrament. In some Churches of Eng
land, and among Presbyterians, Methodists and Bap 
tins, unfermented wine

«
tiste, unfermented wine is used by some of them. I Would Bishop Patterson was travelling in a remote part of I had been Oalrt) ^fkeregill
New Zealand where he could findnothing as a substitute] ing $7,000 a niRbt if the * 
for wine but vit» he thmifnM mnuAritmi the I Jane Brown ! The idea swine but water, be, therefore, consecrated the

THE DAY.

MORNING HOURS.
Guide Thou my way, Who art Thyself 

My everlasting End ;
That every step, or swift or slow,

Still to Thyself may tend.

EVENING HOURS.
Live, Jesus, live, and let it be 

My life to die for love of Thee ; 
And grant mine eyes one day to see 

The sweet reward of love in Thee.

THE WEEK.

Sunday—Faith.
I BELIEVE in God, Who all things made;
I believe in God, Who the rane<|n paid ;
I believe in God, Who makes unto pure ;
And I hold my faith with a courage sure.

Monday—Hope.
All my hope O God, on thee I place,
For each pledge of glory, each means of grace, 
And in evrey b ‘
I will trust

iy bright or trying hour 
Thy promise, Thy love, Thy power.

Tuesday—Charity.
I devote my love to Thee alone ;
May my heart 0 God, be Thy lowly throne ; 
May I love all men fcr love of Thee ;
May my life proclaim that Thou loveet me.

Wednesday—Sorrow for Sin.
I have sinned 0 God—Thy power defied ;
I have grieved Thy love, ana Thy patience tried: 
My ungrateful life I now deplore,
And I firmly purpose to sin no more.

Thurrday—Thankgisving.
I give thanks 0 God, and worship Thee,
For the care and blessings bestowed on me ;
For the grace and comfort ever nigh,
For help to bring me to Heaven on high.

Friday—Self-Denial.
By the love O Jesu, of Thy Cross,
I will live, and counting all else but loss,
For the love of Thee my cross will bear,
And will follow Thee till the crown I

Saturday—Offering of Myself.
O my God, myself to Thee I give,
And for Thee alone I desire to live;

• O receive me, Lord, and make me Thine, 
Come and dwell within me, for ever mine.

ALL THE WEEK.

live,

and if any man hunger, let him eat at home, 
allusion is made to intoxication nor suspicion 
conveyed, 
that the
interest _ . —____________

Question 2nd and 3rd—History has, from its earliest I oâuHe his" sons were so wicked, and he bad not 
chapters, made frequent mention of the sweet wines 8trajne<i them. (iii. 11 14 ) Samuel in the morning 
of Eastern nations prepared and preserved unfer- wenj, About his business as usual, but he was afraid to 
mented, a wholesome, nourishing food. Some of theL0ji ^or old Eli of the terrible judgment 
Eeastern Churches have preserved from primitive I DroD*£oooed against him- But Eli called Samuel and 
times the custom of using the natural unfèrmented I ^ia^e Mm all that God had said, so that sorry
Ktape-juice or fruit of the vine in the communion] Samuel was to make the old Priest sad, he was 
service. This sweet, new wine was that which, if Pnt|00mDelled to do so. Poor old Eli received the terrible 
into new bottles (of goat skin), would not ferment and meBBa«e with resignation. He said, “It is the Lord, 
burst, but if put into old bottles, whioh contained thedo what Him good." In the next
germs of ferment in the dregs of their former ®on"|iee80n we shall bear more of Eli’s sons and of the fear- 
tents, it would ferment and burst, fermenting wine| fall indûment. Meanwhile we are told that “Samuel I 
would certainly burst old or new bottles. I cr6™ the Lord was with him." From that time
^The unfermented wine question has been discussed] ]£rWMd he became the great Prophet of Israel, (w. |
""*** ■*- " ■ ^ “*■ 19 fol).

And in that faith will die.

HINDERING.

“ Lest we should hinder the gospel of Ohriat. 
(1 Cor. ix. 12). Many an active and willing helper 
in the church is too often an unconscious hinderer 
of the gospel. Let ns each try to find ont bow we 
may have hindered, that we may do ao no more. 
A vexation arises, and our expression of impatience 
hinders others from taking it patiently. Dis
appointment, ailment, or even weather depresses 
ns ; and our look or tone of depression hinders 
others from maintaining a cheerful and thankful 
spirit We let out a fearing or discouraged remark, 
and another’s hope or zeal ii wet-blanketed. 
« What man is there that ia fearful and faint
hearted ? let him go and return unto his house, lest 
his brethren's heart faint as well ae hie heart." 
(Dent. xx. 8 ; Judges vii. 8) —Frances R. Haver gal.

“ WHAT'S IN A NAME ?”
___ nid there was nothing, but there is.

hM*h*d -""SKjr&to,.
announced her ae

________ Jane Brown I ïbe idea is absurd. Dr. Pierce's Plea
water for the communion and administered it to the|saut Purgative Peilei** j* *J££F* ^
sick person. In a letter which I recently received record. u T^tmjNTOBJMO^ pSJloure wen ana 
from a lady in Montreal, she says :— bilious headache, bowel complaints, internai raver wnu

'■ I’am glad to find you so round on the temperance]oostiveneee. . ^

A feeling of dullness and languor, 9 ' 
f Which is not akin to pain,

And resembles suffering only 
Ae the mist resembles rain, 

is often the first indication of incipient disease. In 
■nob cases the famous “ ounce of prevention ” is the 
highest wisdom, aad may be found in its meet potent 
form in Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Diroovery, which 
by ita wonderful blood purifying and invigorating 
tonic properties, will quickly restore the ebbing 
vitality# repair and strengthen the system, and tiras 
ward of threatening sickness. Ita saving influence 
reaches every organ of the body.

7
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SOME CONUNDRUMS.

Wbv is it that good churchmen find it so easy to 
«re from three to five hours to an entertainment

social gathering for their personal gratification, 
«nd are in such a hurry when asked to attend 
meetings of the vestry or committees occasionally, 
to transact the important work of the Lord ?

Why does ten dollars seem eo large when asked 
for church purposes, and so small when it is to be 
expended on personal indulgence ?

Why is time so scarce when the church-bell calls 
to worship. but so plenty when the world calls for 
pleasure ?

Why are Sundays and other church days colder, 
and hotter, and wetter than other days ?

Why do people who seldom, or never, respond 
to special calls for money, find most fault because 
thrcalls are made ?

Why is Sunday sickness the sickest sickness ?
Why are excuses that will keep people from 

church not thought sufficient for “ regrets ” when 
social requisitions are made ?

Why is not the salvation of the soul made the 
first consideration at all times ?

THEY “MEAN BUSINESS."
If any one has ever given Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 

Remedy a fair trial and has not been cured thereby, 
the manufacturers of that unfailing Remedy would 
like to hear from that individual, for when they offer, 
as they do, in good faith, 1500 reward for a case of 
nasal catarrh which they oannnot cure, they mean 
just exactly what1 they say. They are financially 
responsible, and abundantly able, to make good their 
guarantee if they fail, as any one can learn by making 
proper enquiry. Remedy sold by all druggists, at 50 
cents.

THE BAKING POWDER DISCUSSION. 

Official Tests to Determine the Best—Why
THEY ABB SUPERIOR LEAVENING AGENTS—The

use of Carbonate of Ammonia.
The official analyses by Prof. W. G. Tucker, of 

New York State, have afforded some of the most 
valuable evidence yet produced relative to the 
actual character of the food and drugs in every 
day use. Some time since Professor Tucker was 
directed to analyze the various brands of baking 
powder and report which was the purest and best. 
He procured samples froài the grocers in Albany, 
and after s series of exhaustive tests reported that 
the Royal was the purest and best of all examined. 
The accuracy of the published report being ques
tioned by a local manufacturer, a reporter of the 
Albany Journal obtained an interview with the 
Professor, which is reported as follows in that 
paper:

" Doctor,” said the reporter, “ it appears that 
one of our local baking powder manufacturers 
attempts to discredit the report some time ago 
published in the Journal with reference to baking 
powders, for which the analytical examinations 
were made by yourself and Prof. Mason. Were 
your analyses and opinion printed correctly ?”

"They were." replied Prof. Tucker, “ literally." 
. " You say, Doctor, that the Royal baking powder 
“ superior to any other baking powder which you 
have examined?"

“ That is my report."
"Wherein, Doctor, consists this superiority 

which you find in the Royal over other brands ?"
. As stated in my report, in the great parity of 
its ingredients, in the unquestioned propriety and 
wholesomeness of those ingredients, in the exact 
proportion of the same, and the chemical accuracy 
sod skill with which they have been combined. As 
, before it is, I believe, a baking powder 
Equalled for purity, strength and wholesome-

Doctor, the Journal's lady readers would like 
you to inform them what are the peculiar virtues 
‘K00* taking powder over other and more 

cake?” D6d me^10(iB °* raising bread, biscuit and

. ^bat would require a long answer, something 
* the nature of a lecture. Briefly, however, the 

sotage of the Royal baking powder over yeast

consists in the quicker work it accomplishes, in 
the preservation of some of the best elements of 
the flour, which are destroyed in the production of 
the carbonic acid gas by the use of yeast, Mid in 
the absolute certainty of sweet, light and digestible 
food. Over other methods for quick raising, the 
merits of a pure baking powder are great. It is 
always ready for use, the acid and alkali are com
bined in exact proportions to produce definite 
results, or to render the largest amount of leavening 
gas, and leave nothing more than a neutral resi
duum, which is not the result where cream of tar
tar and soda are bought separately and mixed in 
the kitchen, for it will always occur where this is 
done that one or the other of these substances will 
predominate, making the food yellow, heavy, bitter 
and unwholesome. Besides, the cream of tartar 
which can be procured by the housekeeper is mostly 
adulterated, adding to the uncertainty of the results 
or the unwholesomeness of the food. All these 
difficulties are avoided in the use of a pure, 
properly-made baking powder."

“ Will baking powders keep ? How long will 
they hold their strength?"

“ If properly made, until used. A perfect baking 
powder must combine superlative strength with 
power to retain it indefinitely. Baking powders 
generally are robbed of the necessary preserving 
agent in order to give present strength, or else 
have their efficiency largely destroyed by the 
addition of large quantities of flour to prevent 
premature decomposition. The method by which 
both these qualities are retained in the highest 
degree produces the perfect article, and this I 
believe is fully accomplished in the Royal baking 
powder.”

“ Doctor, what about ammonia in baking pow
der ? "

“ Carbonate of ammonia is sometimes used in 
the higher class of baking powders."

“ Is it injurious or objectionable ?"
“ Nonsense 1 Quite the contrary. It has been 

used for generations in the finest food. It is a 
very volatile agent. Heat entirely evolves it into 
gas, leaving no residuum. Were it used in suffi
cient quantity to do the entire work of aeration, I 
am inclined to believe it would be the acme of 
leavening agents. Some of the highest authorities, 
as HassaU, recommend its exclusive use for this 
purpose in preference to yeast or other kinds of 
leaven. It ie universally admitted to be a whole
some and valuable agent, and no chemist of repu
tation will class it otherwise. I have become 
indignant when I have read the silly charges that 
have frequently been made through ignorance or 
otherwise against it."

“ Then those manufacturers who advertise that 
their powder does not contain it ”—

“ Confess that their powder lacks a most useful, 
wholesome and excellent ingredient."

“ But they say its origin is filthy.”
“ Its origin and method of preparation are no 

more filthy than are the origin and preparation of 
bread. All this talk about ammonia in baking 
powder and its filthy origin is the veriest rubbish. 
A man disgraces himself when he lends himself to 
any such statements. It is particularly unfair for 
baking powder manufacturers to seek to pervert 
the truth, or prejudice the ignorant or unwary, by 
statements that it is either harmful or dirty. 
Ammonia exists in the very air we breathe, and is 
largely present in nature as a wholesome sub
stance."

YOUR BROTHER IB DOWN THERE.

A little while back, said the Rev. A. G. Brown, 
of London, in the course of an address delivered 
at the Mildmay Conference, in the East of London, 
they were digging a deep drain in the neighbor
hood of Victoria Park. Some of the shoring gave 
way, and tons of earth fell down upon several men 
who were there at work. Of course, there was a 
good deal of excitement; and, standing by the 
brinx was a man looking on—I grant you with 
great earnestness—on those who were attempting 
to dig out the earth. But a woman came up to 
him, put her hand on his shoulder and said, ‘ Bill, 
your brother is down there.’ Oh 1 you should

have seen the sudden change ! Off went his coat 
and then he sprang into the trench, and worked 
as if he had the strength of ten men. Oh, sirs, 
amid the masses of the poor, and the degraded, 
and the lost, your brother is there. We may fold 
our arms and say, ‘ Am I my brother’s keeper ?’ 
Yes. It is not for us to shirk the responsibility. 
There he our brethren, and we shall have to give 
an' account concerning them.

WHITSUN-TIDE.

O Holy Ghost 1 the Comforter I 
Behold my waiting heart ;

Renew it by Thy cleansing power— 
Thy seven-fold gifts impart I

All other friends may sue in vain ;
The Lord of Life alone 

Shall enter in and dwell with me, 
And seal me as His own !

From worldly care and sinful strife 
Grant full and sure release,

And show me of the heavenly things 
That bring Eternal Peace 1

O Holy Ghost ! the Comforter ;
Behold my longing heart ;

Take quick possession, enter in, 
And nevermore depart 1 

Mrs. F. Burge Smith.

Consumption can b* Cured by proper, healthful 
exercise, and the judicious use of Scott’s Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil and Hypophoephites, which contains 
the healing and strength-giving virtues of these two 
valuable specifics in their fullest form. Dr. D. D. 
McDonald, Petitoodiao, N. B., says : " I have been 
prescribing Scott’s Emulsion with good results. It is 
especially useful in persons with consumptive tenden
cies." Put up in 50c. and $1 sise.

FAITH AND OPINION.

BY THE REV. A. W. SNYDER.

Churchmen ought to distinguish very clearly 
between that which is of the Faith and that which 
is merely matter of opinion. The fact of the being 
of God is of the Faith ; so, too, are aU the Articles 
of the Greed. That God is “the Maker of all 
things, visible and invisible," is of the Faith ; but 
it has nothing to say as to the method of creation. 
A Christian may, il he will, think the world 
created in six days, or six years, or sixty million 
years. All that he is required to believe is that 
God created the heavens and the earth. Again, it 
is of the Faith, that Jesus Christ our Lord, “for 
us men and for our salvation, came down from 
heaven ;" that “ He suffered, and was buried, and 
the third day rose again." That He died for our 
sine, and rose again for our justification, is of the 
Faith ; but this or that attempted explanation or 
philosophy of His atoning death and sacrifice, is 
very much a matter of opinion. John Calvin, 
John Wesley, Jonathan Edwards, and many 
others, have set forth a philosophy of the Atone
ment, that is—their opinion as to the necessities 
and nature of it But it is matter of little im
portance what these men have thought or said or 
written about it We accept the fact set forth in 
the Faith. We are not pledged to any human 
philosophy of the fact

Opinion has to do with manifold questions 
which may indeed be both interesting and edify, 
ing.vet have never been authoritatively adjudi
cated by the Church Catholic. Outside the Faith, 
there are numberless questions about which men 
differ, and always have differed, and, furthermore, 
have a perfect right to differ. Ignorance or for
getfulness of this has been an occasion of endless 
strife, bitterness, and misery, among Christian 
men. Because of it, Fra Doleino was torn in 
pieces, Savonarola and Hues were burnt at the 
stake, and thousands of others hunted to the 
death. It is perhaps safe to say, that nine-tenths 
of the strife and tumult, and so-called religious 
wars that have raged throughout Ohistendom, had 
their origin, not so much in heresy, as ' in differ, 
enees of opinion wherein men had a right to differ- 
For mere notions and opinions, men have not
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hesitated to rend Christ’s Mystical Body, the 
Church, and bring in endless discord, division and 
strife. Not one schism in a hundred has had its 
origin in an explicit denial of the Faith; but 
rather» in some small matter of opinion, conten
tion, as to some text or word, some matter 
of ritual observance, the mode of adminis
tering a Sacrament, or something of even less im
portance. There is no opinion so small, no notion 
so narrow, no fancy so fanatical, but it has found 
minds small enough to be filled with it, almost to 
the exclusion of the great verities of the Faith. The 
Russian Church has long been cursed with schisms, 
which had their origin in a protest against smoking 
tobacco and eating potatoes ; or again, as to 
whether the officiating priest, in pronouncing the 
benediction, should raise three fingers of the right 
hand, or only two. Silly questions they seem to 
us, yet more silly and mcomprehensible to them, 
seem the small and endless grounds of separation 
and strife which obtain with us. It is the way of 
the separatist and sectary to make much of mere 
matters of opinion, but with a Churchman it should 
not be so. He knows what the Faith is. Every 
time he joins in the worship of the Lord’s House 
he stands up ftnd repeats it. To deny it or any 
article of it would be hersey from which we say, 
“ g004 Lord deliver us.” But as to that which is 
of opinion, it is quite another matter. Therein 
men may differ. But if they must, it should be 

■ without strife or breach of Christian charity. Life 
is too short, and its work too serious to spend 
time or strength in controversy over non- 
essentials. ij !

Those of another and wiser generation will, no 
doubt, wonder how those of this could have been 
so blind and narrow as to fight and wrangle and 
divide and sub-divide on mere matters of opinion. 
There is no good reason, to-day, why all Chris
tians who accept the Nioene Creed should not come 
together and dwell together in unity of faith, of 
work, and of worship. Our generation is not ripe 
for it. By denominational pride and prejudice,the 
eyes of many are so holden, that they do not see 
the folly or admit the sin of the “unhappy di 
psions ” that now separate those who are alike 
devoted to a common Lord and Saviour. Let us 
hope that those of a near-coming day, will be 
wiser than those of this. We believe that for all 
who love God and man, the great question of all 
questions will soon be, How can we heal the 
wounds of Christ's Mystical Body ? How can a 
broken-up and divided Christendom be one 
agam ? It is not at all necessary that we should 
hold the same opinions. Let it suffice for Church
men that they gladly confess the same one Faith 
once delivered to the saints, and be at agreement 
as to those great characteristic notes of the Divine 
Kingdom which have obtained from the beginning 
It is enough that it may be said of us as it was of 
those of the Church of the first days : “ They con- 
tinued steadfastly in the apostle’s doctrine and 
fellowship, and in breaking of the bread, and in 
the prayers.

THE APOSTOLIC SUCCESSION.

By the late Dr Mcllvaine (Evangelical) Bishop of
Ohio.

In regard to that particular line of descent, bv 
which the authority to ordain has been handed 
down from age to age—the line of succession—I 
shall go no farther in this discourse than to state 
without argument, the doctrine of the Church with 
which we are connected.

That it is the doctrine of our Church, that the 
line of succession has been through a ministry 
consisting of three orders, and through the highest 
order of the three, the Bishops of the Church 
needs no illustration. But what is the doctrine 

nature of the evidence on which the 
belief of that succession is built ? Does she de- 
cidedly rest it upon the Word of inspiration ? 
What stress does she lay upon that succession, as 
to the lawfulness of a ministry that cannot claim 
it ? And how far does she expect the opinions 

¥r “jnisters to be conformed in this mat
ter ^ These questions may be briefly answer-

As to imparity, or in other words, “ divers 
orders of ministers,” the doctrine of the Church 
is that this feature of the ministry is of divine 
appointment. You need no stronger evidence of 
this than the,declaration, in so many words, con
tained in the collect in the Office for the Ordina
tion of Priests :—“ Almighty God, Who by Thy 
Holy Spirit hast appointed divers orders of minis
ters in Thy Church.” This declaration the Church 
has taken pains to insert also in the collect for the 
ordination of deacons, and in the Office for the 
Consecration of Bishops ; of course expecting her 
ministers to join heartily in those prayers and so 
express their belief. Then as to when this im
parity began, and on what evidence the belief of it 
is based, the Preface to the Office for the Ordina
tion of Deacons, speaks explicitly :—“ It is evi
dent unto all men, diligently reading Holy Scrip
tures and Ancient Authors, that from the 
Apostles’ times there have been Three Orders of 
ministers in Christ’s Church—Bishops, Priests, 
and Deacons.”

From this declaration it is clearly the doctrine 
of the Church, that not only ancient authors, but 
the Holy Scriptures teach the Apostolic origin of an 
Episcopal Ministry, in the three orders just named. 
And since it is by none pretended, that there were 
of right, two descriptions of ministry in the 
Apostles’ time, the one such as has been men
tioned, the other is an essentially diverse kind, it is 
evidently the doctrine of the Church that from the 
Apostle’s times and by the evidence of Scripture, 
there was no other Ministry than that which sub
sisted under ^he several gradation of bishop, 
presbyter, and deacon.

And then in evidence of the great stress laid by 
the Church on the necessity of Episcopal ordina
tion, the Preface to the Ordination Office pro
ceeds To the intent that these Orders should 
be continued and reverently used and esteemed in 
this Church, no man shall be accounted or talten 
to be a lawful Bishop, Priest, or Deacon in this 
Ghurçh, or suffered to execute any of the said 
functions, except he be called, tried, examined, and 
admitted thereto, according to the form hereafter 
following, or hath had Episcopal consecration or 
ordination. ’ These words require no comment to 
make them plainer.

Thus far speaks the Church and no farther. 
How the belief of those views should affect our 
opinions as to the validity of any non-Episcopal 
orders ; whether, whilst we must consider them 
irregular, because wanting Apostolic precedent, 
we should consider them also as in all respects 
invalid, the Church speaks not; but leaves the 
question for private judgment ; and alike nourishes 
in her bosom those who affirm and those who 
deny. This is wisdom. It is according to the 
procedure of the Church in all similar cases. 
There is room here for difference of opinion, and 
the Church leaves it to be occupied as each may be 
persuaded in his own mind. Such is the modera
tion displayed in her articles. I fully concur in a 
passage in one of the charges of the late venerable 
Bishop White, whose cautions to the Church have 
a long time to live, and are full of wisdom. Speak
ing of possible causes of disunion in the Church, 
he thus speaks : “ In connection with a determi
nation to sustain the Episcopate, it is not im
possible that in the different grounds on which it 
may be rested by different advocates there may 
ensue a cause of disunion. We shall be safe in 
this matter, in proportion as we contend on the 
ground taken up for us by the reformers of the 
Church of England. They unequivocallv affirmed 
the Apostolic origin of Episcopacy as a fact ; and 
then as a suitable consequence, they ordained that 
there should be no other ministry within their 
bounds. The same is the limit within our 
Church. If any should carry the subject beyond 
this it is private judgment, and cannot be acted 
on in proceedings regulated by the rubrics and 
canons.” * * * *

According to this, as well as what was said 
before, when a candidate for orders professes at
tachment to the doctrine as well as discipline and 
worship of the Protestant Episcopal Church, he is 
considered as professing fully to believe in the Apo
stolic Origin of the Episcopacy—to believe also 
that such origin is apparent from the Scriptures as

well as from ancient authors ; and as a nece 
consequence that Episcopacy is the onlyfor^t 
Church order contained in the Scriptures °i 
manifest from ancient authors ; and consequent! 
whether a Church should be now Episcopal or n t 
is a question to be settled on considerations not 
of mere expediency, but of deference to the model 
of the Primitive Church, as it was constituted bv 
the Apostles under the guidance of inspiration- 
so that no one ought to be accounted “ a lawful 
minister in this Church, or suffered to execute anv 
functions of the ministry, unless he hath Epiaco- 
pal ordination.” But after this, precisely what is 
the legitimate inference from such premises as to 
the ministry of the Churches in which there is no 
Episcopal ordination, however this or that con
clusion may seem to any person to be inevitable 
the Church as a witness of the truth, deposeth no 
further. The rest is for private judgment.

To turn now to our position. Wherever there 
is a regularly authorized ministry, its ordination is 
from Christ, and its calling is of God. It is jMt 
the continuance of that claim of communication 
by which the Lord having first invested His 
Apostles with authority to ordain successors in 
the ministry, has through them transmitted ths 
same in an unbroken descent through all ages, to the 
present, and will transmit it from hence to the end 
of the world.

A PLEA FOR HUMANITY.

The way in which Jesus made himself powerful 
with the people along the shores of the sea of Gali
lee, was to do them little acts of kindness. He 
had compassion on the multitude, and relieved the 
sufferings of the poor, the oppressed and the un
happy. The methods of Jesus in dealing with the 
common people can not be improved on, and should 
be imitated in this age. He taught the early 
Christians to provide for widows and destitute 
families, and to manifest their pity and sympathy 
in a practical way. The essence of Christianity is 
sympathy for the multitude. The pagans used to 
say constantly : “ See how those Christians love 
one another,” as if it were a point against them. 
The motive of Christ on earth was to do good to 
all men. The Church should have more sympathy 
with the poor and lowly ; it is the Church’s busi
ness to have compassion on the multitude, and to 
extend help where it is needed. The number of 
confirmations is not a test of a church’s power to 
accomplish goodly works, for a deed of charity to 
one poor and needy soul is sometimes better than 
admitting a half dozen contented and prosperous 
members into the Church doors. Too many form 
wrong conceptions of the Church ; they attend 
sermons to hear a literary or musical treat, or sit 
in the soft cushions to gaze at the beautiful archi
tecture and decorative work, or to form acquaint
ances that will help their business interests. Money 
is spent in beautifying churches that could relieve 
the necessities of the people. The church must 
have more compassion on the multitude, and it is 
just recently that a strong move is tending in this 
direction. In our large cities the relief of the des
titute is being resolved to a science. Churches aire 
doing more good than formerly among the poor. 
The bane of any Church is * parochial selfishness, 
for if the Church is not organized for the good of 
all men, what is its purpose ? Aristocracy, sel
fishness and caste in church doors are not the 
teachings of Christ ; and religion is hypocrisy 
where it disdains to stoop and sympathize with or 
help the multitude. If the church is not going to 
carry out the teachings of Christ, who blessed the 
multitude and fed it on loaves and fishes, it had 
better quit naming its temples after the twelve 
apostles, and call them after Judas, Pontius Pilate, 
Bellzebub and other fiends. There is too muohM 
the yard-stick yet in the business of religion, ana 
if people want to be honest they ought either re
nounce the Church or endeavor to carry out some 
of the important teachings of Christ They must 
give up selfishness and caste, and have more com
passion for the multitude. Christ has no favorites, 
his love is as broad as humanity, and many suffer- 
ing souls here on earth find life endurable only 
because they know that God, at least, has com
passion on them. Rev. J. S. Osborn*.
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® bilirttt’s Repartaient.
THE STORY OF A MISSION- 

ARY-BOX.

« Why, Will I what have you there ?" 
yked mother, looking np from her 
boy, as her golden-haired son ran uj 
to her, hiding something in his little 
tunic.

“ Oh, something very precious,” was 
the only answer she got.

«« And won’t you let mother see ?”
“ Oh, yes, mother, here it is, and you 

can shake it,” said Will holding np a 
poshed wood missionary box.

“ Now, Will, you must tell me all 
shout it, and whose it is,” and mother 
put down her book and took the little 
man, bon and all, on her knee.

“ It’sJTr's. Black’s, mother, and she 
told me ail about the poor little black 
boys. They are taken away from their 
homes, mother, by horrid cruel men, 
and they don’t get anything nice to 
eat, and they have no beds to sleep on, 
and are beaten and hurt, and some
times they die. Oh, it’s so dreadful, 
mother, and there’s no one to tell them 
about the Bible and how Jesus Christ 
loves them. Oh, mother, I want to go 
and tell them about Him, can’t I go ?”

“ But, darling, if you did go, they 
would not understand you. for they do 
not know English. Besides, you have 
a great deal to learn before you can 
tea ch them ; you must wait until you 
are a man.

1 But, mother you could go, and yon 
could tell them,”

“ But, Will, what would you and 
grandpapa do without me ? for I could 
not take you all that long way."

“ Then mother, what can we do ?" 
and the little boy’s eyes filled with 
tears.

“ I will tell you how you can help to 
teach them. When we go home you 
shall have a box like that of your very 
own and put your pennies in, and if 
you come to my room to-morrow 
morning I will teach you a little prayer 
to ask God to teach the little black 
children about our Lord Jesus Christ, 
and we will say it every day. That will 
bo the best way to help them. Now, if 
you like, you can go into the drawing
room and see if you can get some 
money put into that box, and you can 
say what it is for, only don’t be 
troublesome, darling.”

Off ran Will, and mother lay back 
on the sofa in the inner drawing-room, 
watching the bright little figure moving
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about among the many guests assem
bled in the large drawing-room that wet 
Sunday afternoon. She saw him 
coaxing money out of a fat old lady, 
and then pretending to steal a purse 
from a young lady silting in the win
dow ; now climbing on the knee of an 
old gentleman ; now shaking his box 
before a group of men talking over the 
fire—full of hie story of the African 
slave children. Finally be ran off in 
great joy to the old housekeeper’s 
room to tell of his suooess, and as the 
young widowed mother sat looking 
lovingly at her boy, she mused on 
what he had said and his wish to help 
those poor heathen boys, and she pray
ed that God would lead him to do the 
work prepared for him.

One more picture and our story is 
told.

It is the evening of a hot day of Afri
can sun. A lady is sitting under a 
verandah, surrounded by a little gronp 
of African boys. Her face is fair and 
White, with lines of sorrow and care, 
and there is a soft shining light in her 
bine eyes. She is telling them of a 
story of a little golden-haired boy who 
wanted to come and tell them about 
the Saviour’s love. She tells of a lit
tle grave, with a tiny white «ose, un
der a shady tree, where her darling is 
at rest ; and, as we look at her among 
those dusky boys, we think that little 
Will has indeed done his work.
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And a very species of dise see arising 
from disordered LIVER, ^KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.
Proprietors,

TORONTO.T. 11ILBURN 4 CO,

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker,

Al Fa ms sals Conducted Psksonallt

No. 3-,9 Yonge St., Toronto.
Telmteomm No. 988.

#q Cft Bend S9J10 end we will send you A fZiuUi good serviceable Mea or Boy’s

Nickle Keyless Watch
and Forest and Farm for one year.

The Liveliest end Beet Weekly neper poMlehed 
In the Dominion Bend your eddreee for sample 
copy and toll particulars

FOREST and FARM,
Chas. Stamm, Publisher,

80 GLurob St., Toronto.

QENERAL GROCERIES.

New Raisins, New Currants.

GROSSE a BLACKWELL'S
Jaa

In lb.
B.

MOSES’
Combination, Stove.

Thoce who relish a well oooked roast, 
or a palatable, appetising bnn or cake, 
should not fall to secure this

■ 8T OP STOVE*.

The Vln Never «see Ont Us Winter. 

Manufactured and Bold by

F. MOSES, 301 Yonge SI., Tereito.

NOTICE;
Healed tender* addressed to the undersigned, and 

„jdorted “ Tender for Indian BuPPUw ’ wUl be «- 
oeived at thl* office up to noon of THURSDAY,

Hui nit vi p lOUjr, i»i»uvUi uiuvw*
e, Oxen, Cows. Bulls, Agricultural lmpl«me"K 
i, Ac., duty paid, a*various points»! Manitoba 
he North West Territories.

Twine,
Tool*, l— ---- ,
and the North .....----------- -

Form, of tender containing ton P^offiar' rela-

Office, Winnipeg.
Parties may tender for each description of goods,

wchodules, and the Department reserve, to IM1 
right to reject fcjie whole or any part of a tender.

~ " " 1er must be accompanied byan accepted 
Favor of the Superintendent General of

_________1rs on a Canadian bank, for at lewtflve
nsr cent, of the amount of the tender, which will be■BEfciaaaseBtoSS
do *o, or If he falls to complete the work contracted 
for. If the tender be not accepted, the cheque will 
be returned.

Bach tender must. In addition to the signature of 
the tenderer, be signed by two sureties acceptable to 
the Department, for the proper performance of tb# 
contract.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
This advertisement Is not to be inserted by any
- — ■iie wltVinnf. A Vi mi Miithfifitv of UUOOD S
a ni» Buvwwwiuau» uw. swvw 

new * i taper without the Authority of the Queen*

Deputy of the
L. VANKOUOHNBT,

tendentOeneral
Affairs.

Department of Indian Affairs, ) 
Ottawa, May, l##. 1

097271
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COALS OF FIRE.

“ Seventy-four, seventy-five, seven
ty-six. There, now my sàms are all 
ready for Monday, and I won’t have 
to take my slate home with me to
night,” thought Majorie, triumphantly, 
as she put the last figure beneath the 
long rows which she had been so care 
fully adding.

Splash ! came a wét sponge upon 
the neatly-made figures, erasing half 
of them, while the streams of water 
that trickled slowly down the slate 
made many more undecipherable.

Majorie’s cheeks grew scarlet with 
anger as she saw her patient labour 
thus mischievously undone, and her 
eyes flashed ominously as she looked 
up and saw the laughing face of the 
schoolmate who was enjoying the re
sult of her practical joke.

Without stopping to think what she 
was doing, Majorie seized the dripping 
sponge and threw it with all her 
strength at her schoolmate. It missed 
its aim, however, and struck against 
the white wall with a sound which 
attracted the teacher's attention. An 
unsightly spot on the wall showed 
where the sponge had struck, and 
Miss Dawson was surprised and indig
nant that any scholar should so want
only violate the rules requiring orderly 
behaviour.

“ Who threw that sponge ?” she 
inquired, sternly.

With a crimson face Marjorie rose, 
and, after a sharp reprimand, Mies 
Dawson bade her bring her book to the 
platform, and stand there till school 
was dismissed.

“ Surely, Bella will tell Miss Daw
son that she threw the sponge first," 
thought Majorie, as with a swelling 
heart she obeyed.

But Bella did not speak, al
though her conscience reproached her 
for lotting Marjorie bear all the blame 
and disgrace, when the larger portion 
should have been her share.

Through a mist of tears Marjorie 
watched the slow hands of the clock 
creep around to the hour of dismissal. 
Her heart was aching with mortifica
tion and a sense of injustice. This 
was the first time she had ever been 
called to the platform, and she felt the 
disgrace keenly. She was very sure 
that if Miss Dawson could only have 
known all the circumstances she would 
not have blamed her so severely, 
Marjorie's sense of school girl honour, 
however, forbade tale bearing, and 
since Bella would not speak she must 
bear the punishment alone.

At last school was dismissed, and, 
too unhappy to care about company, 
Maijorie tearfully walked home alone, 
wishing that she could overtake Bella 
and vent some of her indignation. 
But Bella prudently kept some dis
tance from her.

•' What's the matter, darling ?”
Grandma's loving question made 

the repressed teats fall like rain, and, 
nestling in grandma’s lap, Maijorie 
sobbed out her story.

" I’ll just pay her up ior this !’’ she 
ended, her eyes flashing through the

“ Shall I help you ?”
“Why, grandma!"
Maijorie forgot her anger in her 

astonishment. Was it possible that 
grandma really meant to help 
her, when she had always been the 
first to urge her to forgive injuries ?

“ Do you ready mean it?" she ask
ed. “ Indeed, I do wish you would 
help me. What can I do to make her
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feel as bad as she made me feel, and 
pay her up for being so hateful ?”

“ Suppose you try heaping coals of 
fire on her head?” suggested grand 
ma. *

Maijorie gave an impatient little 
twist and flounce, " I might have 
known that was what you meant,” she 
said, discontentedly. “ It’s no use to 
be nice to her, grandma. She don’t 
’preciate it, and it would only make 
her worse to me. She just teases me 
all the time."

“ Did you ever try this way o^ 
returning her unkindness ?’’ asked 
grandma.

“ No’m," admitted Maijorie.
“ Then promise me to try it just this 

once," pleaded grandma.
“ Well, I will, to please you," 

answered Maijorie. “ But'I know it 
won’t be of any use."

“ Wait till you have tried it," 
answered grandma.

“ Suppose I don’t have any chance 
to do anything nice," said Marjorie, 
but Grandma only smiled. She knew 
there would be plenty of opportunities 
of showing kindly feelings if Maijorie 
only watched for them.

The little girl did not have long to 
wait. On Monday Bella discovered 
that she had left her geography at 
home, and she looked about to see of 
whom she might borrow. There 
was only half an hour before the time 
of recitation, and all her classmates 
were using their books except Marjorie 
Bella’s eyes filled with tears of disap
pointment. She would lose her place 
at the head of the class if she could 
not study this lesson, and she felt 
that it would be of no use to ask this 
favour of the classmate she had injured.

Marjorie guessed at the oause|of.her 
distress, and pushed her own geo
graphy toward her with a bright smile.

Bella looked gratefully at her as she 
opened the book, and hastily studied 
the lesson.

As soon as the recess bell rang she 
exclaimed : “ Marjorie, I’m ever so 
much obliged to you for lending me 
your geography. But what made you 
do it when I was so mean to you on 
Friday ?"

Marjorie hesitated for a moment, 
and then told her that she was trying 
the Bible way of returning injuries.

“ Well, its the best way to make 
anybody ashamed of themselves,’ 
Bella responded. “ I’ll never tease 
you again, Maijorie, if you will make 
up and be friends with me.”

Bella told Miss Dawson of her share 
of the disorder on Friday afternoon, 
and the teacher removed the ten marks 
that bad been put against Maijorie’ 
name.

“ Your way was the best, grandma,' 
Maijorie said, when she told the dear 
old lady of the result of her kind action.

And I think all other little girls and 
boys will think it is the best if they 
will only be persuaded to try it too.

“ Auntie, don’t let him go “ I 
think he is real naughty." He is 
going in there to read his old paper," 
were some of the exclamations that 
sounded in Aunt Jennie’s ears before 
she could remonstrate.

“ You know, Jennie, my hands are 
so sore I can’t pull candy," said Uncle 
Fred, apologetically.

“ Well, he can stay here and see us 
do it,” said his little daughter, Laura ; 
as though that were a privilege, in
deed.

“ Of course he can, said Annt Jen
nie.

1 You just come here now, and help 
those little folks get the candy off the 
plates,” and as Uncle Fred came, she 
continued : “ Do something for some
body, I have always tried to take that 
for my motto and I don’t think I have 
found more things to grieve over than 
most people.” And as I heard her I 
wondered if this was the secret of her 
happiness ; she was a bright, cheery 
little woman ; so full of fnn and life 
that she carried sunshine wherever she 
went, and every one loved her. Here 
she was in the kitchen, helping the 
children to make candy. . No wonder 
the children loved to have her there 
for she did not make them feel as if it 
was too much trouble to help them.

If “ doing something for somebody ’’ 
was the seeert of her cheery disposition, 
why are there not more such people in 
the world.

There are people on every side who 
need to be helped, and whoever yon 
may be who reads this, try to make 
the world brighter by “ doing some
thing for somebody."

DO SOMETHING FOR SOMEBODY

The older members of the family 
had gathered in the kitchen to help 
the children with their molasses candy. 
The candy was poured on plates to 
cool, and the children were to get it up 
to'pull.

Why, Unde Fred, where are you 
going ?" cried Minnie.

Aunt Jennie who was overseeing the 
candy-making, turned to see her hus
band just retreating to the drawing 
room.

WHAT 18 NEEDED 
By every man and woman if they desire 
to secure coir fort in this world is a corn 
sheller. Putnam's Corn Extractor shells 
corns in two or three days and without 
discomfort or pain. A hundred imita
tions prove the merit of Putnam’s Pain
less Corn Extractor, which is always 
sure, safe, and painless. See signature 
of Poison & Co. on each bottle. Sold by 
medicine dealers.

The Empress of India.—This 
favorite and reliable Palace Steamer 
has resumed her trips to St. Catharines 
and Port Dalhousie, with her former 
Captain Purser, and other officers. 
She has undergone a thorough over
hauling, her newly decorated saloons, 
etc., giving her a very attractive ap
pearance. As in previous years she 
makes close connection with the Rail
ways. Her double trips will com
mence early in June. Excellent 
accommodation by rates and other fa
cilities make this vessel one of the 
most suitable for Sunday School Pic
nics and Society excursions. We 
call the attention of managers of these 
institutions to the Advertisement in 
our columns.

She Speaks from Experience —Miss 
Edith Fox, of Amherttbnrg, Out., bad a 
severe case of Quinsy. She writes : “ I 
tried the doctor’s medicine, but got no 
relief. I was told to try Hagyard's Pec
toral Balsam. After taking two doses I 
got relief, and when I had taken three 
parts of the bottle, I was completely 
cured.”

A Curb for Deafness.—There have 
been many remarkable cures of deafness 
made by the uee of Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil; the great household remedy for all 
pain, inflammation and soreness. Yel
low Oil cures Rheumatism, Sore Throat 
and Croup, and is useful internally for 
all pains and injuries.

x

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

N. Ï

Art Wood Workers
----OF----

MANTLE, INTERIOR DECORATIONS,
-AND----

(Etdeaiaatital 3fnrmtuo
MM-*-

Deelgne and Estimates Supplied.
62 A 64 HIGH STREET, TORONTO.
J. A F. WBIGHT JNO. SYOAMO**

Births, Deaths, Marnages-
IJader Sre Haei 35 eee

deaths

Died in London, Ont, May 18*kJ[2?n<£2t 
born at Clonturkau House, County 
Ireland, Get. 6th, 1807.
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lanufatinrm’LiïelosuraneeM.
AND THE

MANUFACTURERS' ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
Are two separate and distinct Companies*with full Government Deposits.

The authorized Capital and other Assets are respectively $2,000,000 and
$1,000,000.

Pt-lssroHNT RIGHT HON. SIB JOHN MACDONALD, P.C., G.C.B^

Vios-Pbbsidbhts : GEORGB GOODERHAM, Esq., President of the Bank of Toronto. 
WILLIAM BELL, Esq., Manufacturer, Guelph

prroas:—H. J. HILL, Secretary of the Industrial Exhibition, Toronto. EDGAR A. WILLIS 
Secretary Board of Trade Toronto. J. B. CARLISLE, Managing Director, Toronto.

POLICIES
ISSUED ON ALL THE APPROVED PLANS.

LIFE INTERESTS PURCHASED AND ANNUITIES GRANTED.

Pioneers of Liberal Accident Insurance.
Issues Policies of all kinds at moderate rates. Policies covering Employers 

Liability for accidents to their workmen, under the workmen's Compensation 
for Injuries' Act, 1886. Best and most liberal form of Workmen's Accident 
Policies. Premium payable by easy instalments, which meets a long-felt want.

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Districts.

The Ideal Shakespeare.
The text compete in 12 volumes, Long Primer type, fine heavy paper, bound in fine

cloth, gilt tops, price $6.00; half Morocco. $7,BO • nosta.ee flOc Th« ’ „ii!. 1,1 nnebound in 6 vols., cloth, $3.00; postage 60c. ThB separatepla^," ln^aL^™vero e^h7c 
Arf l/rt The.*?erc*?ant of Venice sent as a sample (showing type,form, etc ) for 3cAn Extra Volume giving glossary, concordance, etc., will be published sboh In uniform st.*£

u The cheapest, and clearest-typed edition I have ever seen ”__
Maurice Thompson.

“ The type is large enough to make the reading a pleasure
Morning Star, Boston. ° L

“ Conspicuous for its handy size, neat typography, and low 

“ I* is an edition to make one want to read Shakespeare anew
and * right off.’ "—Times, Hartford. 1 *

“To see it is to desire it, and to possess it is a satisfaction.”—
Christian Intel encer, New York.

“We call this the neatest, completest, and cheapest edition of
Shakespeare ever offered to the public.”—Express, Easton, Pa.

“ An admirable edition, and its cheapness and superior quality
combined are most remarkable.”—Lutheran Observer, Philadelphia^ J

“The volumes grow in beauty as they are mated, and the full
■et will be a matter of just pride."—Herald of Gospel Liberty, Dayton, O.

“They are of wonderful cheapness. It is really ‘ideal’ in
typography, form, and all mechanical qualities.”—Christian Secretary, Hartford.

“ It is really the act of a literary philanthropist to put Shakes-
P«re m so attainable a shape before the world. "—Commercial Advertiser, Buffalo.

“If a handy volume, in large, clear type is wanted, there is
° « rf ^ ComPare this for cheapness and excellence.”—CTi. Cynosure, Chicago.

‘One of the handiest editions published. Of its cheapness we
« ^ DOthing' A1(*en anc* cheapness are synonyms.”—Churchman, Toronto.

welcome surprise, and cannot fail to prove a great success.
« -m-°Ugh an<* c^eaP enough for any one.”—Methodist Recorder, Pittsburgh.

n.h&A&Te more than ever with the beautiful typog-
•t^<^racfncinnatiniCal execution ot this great literary production."—Christian

^Something which we have long desired to see is the Ideal
can hny books at all can afford this convenient and excellent

Has brought Shakespeare to life again in the most comely
fit foi »razZ 86086 he ever wore. The twelve handsome volumes are a librarya ai°g- Herald of Gospel Liberty, Dayton, Ohio. J
Au»»’ *'**erarV Revolution Catalogue (84 pages) sent free on application.
®<x>ks ® ^ lications are WOT sold by book-seller»—no discounts allowed except as advertised, 

n or examination before payment, satisfactory reference being given.
JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher, NEW YORK:

*** **• O. Box 1227, CHICAGO : Lakeside Building, Clark and Adams Ste.
1 TOR°NrO: FRANK WOOTTEN, General Agent, 80 Adelaide 81. East

of Can&dian Bnrohaaers will add to*Oatalogne prices 16 per oefit for duty and 
i Per cent, for copyright.

R. C. WINDEYER,
ARCHITECT.

B. 0. WINDEYER, 
Ohnreh work a speciality. I Canada Permanent 

I Bldgs. Toronto.

Yet il sent to us it will bring you, by return 
mail, two of the latest and most novel American 
nventions. a Spool Holder with Thread 
Cutter attached, handsomely finished and 
silver-plated, invaluable to every lady ; and the
Adjustable Lamp-Burner Rest, holds
burner in position while filling lamp. Pits any 
lamp. Belling by thousands in the 8 ta tea 
*dl*rees WHITON IW’F’O CO-, 103 King 
St. Wect, Toronto. Agents wanted for these and 
other quick selling novelties.

1 CANADIAN MISSIONARY
AND

A QUARTER ISiHOT MUCH Ml (Mth 311(1 HdlM MügaZHie

15 «•EîfiE'S^AÏt'ÆîrK^ ~= THE BEST MAGAZINE
Messrs. Craddock and Co., 1038 Race St.,

Philadelphia, Pa
Plwe wnd me twelve bottles 

S' if**8’ Indioa, one each of
Pul* Ointment, for a friend of mine who is 
not expected to live; end as your medicines 
cored me of Ceusnptiea some three years 
*R°. I want him to try them. I gained fifteen 

It the first three bottles,eunda while taking the first three! 
ow it is just the thing for him, , and I

Respectfully, J. V. HULL,

Lawrenoebnrg, Anderson Go., Ky.

THE NAPANEE PAPER COMPANY
, NAPANEE, ONT.

—Mahuzaotubbbs ow Noa a and I-----

White Colored A Toned PrintingPaperi

Nsiws d Oolored Papers a Specialty.

Weesere Agree 7 - 11» Bay St., Teremie

OHO. F. OHALLHB, AesUT.

WThe Dominion Ghubohmab In printed on 

onr paper.

ADVERTISE SUBSCRIBE
IN THE

dominion

Shurchman

The Best Medinm for Adïerdsing

It Is patronized by nuuiy of the well- 
known leading homes In Can

ada, the United States 
and Greet Britain.

BUNG THE MOST EXTENSIVELY CIRCULATED

CHURCH OF ENGLAND JOURNAL
IN DOMINION.

Mailed to nearly ONE THOUSAND 
Post Offices weekly.

RATES MODERATE.

Is a Church of England Monthly Magazine 
of Diocesan, Domestio and Foreign 

Mission Work, and Home 
Reading.

IN CANADA.

Approved of by the Bishops, and ex
tensively patronised by the Clergy.

PRICE, 50 CTS. A YEAR.
Strictly in Advance.

MX COPIES FOR «8.80.

Contributions and literary matter solicited 
from Missionaries in the Field and others in
terested in the work.

Advertisements, subscriptions and communi
cations should be addressed to

"THE CANADIAN MISSIONARY,”
BOX 838 TORONTO. CANADA

FOB THE

Dnsiiion Qnduua
The Organ of tha Church of England 

in Canada.

Highly recommended by the clergy and laity 
as the

HOST INTERESTING & INSTRUCTIVE
. of peat to Introduce 

elrole.

FRANK WOOTTEN,
Publisher and Proprietor,

TORONTO, CANADA.
Bax M40.

Jtivery Church family la the Dominion 
should subscribe to It at once.

\ ——- ,,

Price, when net paid In advance...$1.00 
When paid «trtctljtln advance, only 1.00

sd yon subscriptions inai

FRANK WOOTTEN,
Pomma and Pbotbotob,

Poet Oflioo Box MM,

TORONTO. CANADA.

6370
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3VL TJ X_, X_, 11ST &>
SUCCESSORS TO

IMZTXIK,

&C

136 YONGB STREET, TORONTO
Wc have greatly improved the PREMISES and have increased our STOCK, which comprises all the latest DESIGNS ANrn 

COLORINGS for 1888.
We call special attention to our new line of WINDOW BLINDS.

Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging, Coloring, and Fresco Painting in connection with the WALL PAPER Store. Yours Respectfully

MULLIN & MUIR, 136 Yonge Street, Toronto.
££ GUEST COLLINS,

Receives pupils for Instruction on the
ORGAN AND PIANO,

AND IN

Voice Culture and Musical Theory.

rjTHE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
FOB YOUNG LADIES.

President,—The Lord Bishop of Toronto. 
Vice-President :

The Lord Bishop of Niagara.

Harmony taught in classes or by correspond- ence.
Terms en Application.

Residence • 21 Carlton St., Toronto

JRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
( FORT hope.

TRINITY TERM
Will begln on

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18th
Forms of Application for admission and copies 

of the Calendar may be obtained from the 
MV. 0.3. 8 BETHUNE, M. A. D CX.

Hbad Mabteb,

H ELLMUTH LADIES' COLLBGETToN- 
, DON. ONT. Conrsee-of Study very exten- 

■Jve and very thorough. Literature, Music, Art, 
Elocution, etc. Climate exceptionally healthy 
Terms moderate. Pot circular address

Bbv. E. N. Bkgiibh, M. A, Principal.

LIFE
A HOME COMPANY.

Capital and Amrl. now ever $3,000,0110
HEAD OFFICE :

IS Toronto Street, - - TORONTO

F. G. CALLENDER, M.D.S.

THE BOOK OF THE CEHTURYI
Rldpath’s “ Cyclopaedia of Universal History.'. 

A complete aooouni of the leading events of the 
worlds progress from 4000 H. C. to the present time. 24IIH naoes : 19in hioti-nlana

‘ trated speoimt 
s. addressterms, les, descriptive circulars and 

‘ "IH BROTHERS
pages, di

BALC_________ ___
10i Adelaide St. E„ Toronto,

Denta. Preservation a Specialty. HOMŒOPATHIO PHAKMAOÏ
Cor. ok Yonok and College Avenue,

TORONTO.
3F4 Yonge Street, Tarent»

T. L UMB’S
Steam Carpet Cleaning Works

171 Centre Street, Toronto.
Machinery with latest improvements for 

cleaning of all kinds. Especially adapted for ?n*eif AxmIneter, Wilton, Velvet, Brussels, 
*Pd /?!. °*rPets ; the Goods are made te look almost like Uew,^ without in the least Injurln

' ued,

5*“' •!,<” «11, Oases railtted" Vials'"^
Shed. Orders for Medicines and Books promptly 
attended to. Bend for Pamphlet. V V 1

D. L. THOMPSON Pharmaoitt'

AGENTS WANTED*!^
antrîîkSiî^h JP*rP®'t8 mBde over, alter 

refitted on short notice.
TELEPHONE 1227.

Telephone le 101

«T- I_i- BIRD.
FOR

Carpenters’ Tools,-Cutlery,-Plated 
Everything,—Anything, 
All Things In

General Hardware,
818 Queen St. W., Toronto.

i with ne twelve Disciples^'in^he* WlfoUy ninetraW&.^Maprt),
travels with 
Land. Bean 
Etc. Address 

MENNONKl B PUBLISHING O O.

Hlt 
- Holy 
Charts

Elkhart

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE 00.

Hob. ALEX. MACKENZIE, M. P. 
PRESIDENT :

This School offers a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the best teaching being secured in every depart
ment.

At the Examinations at Trinity and Toronto 
Universities, several pnpils of the School obtained 
good standing in honors.

The bnlldlng has been lately renovated and re
fitted throughout, and much enlarged.

Early application is recommended, as there 
are only occasional vacancies for new pupils. 
Lent Term begins Feb. 11th, and Trinity Term April 92nd.

Annnal Fee for Boarders, Inclusive of Tuition 
8904 to $988. Music and Painting the only extras.

To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are 
charged.

Five per cent, off Is allowed for a full year’s 
payment In advance.

Apply for admission and information to 
MIBB GRIER, Lady Principal, 

Wykeham Halt Toronto.

FULL DEPOSIT WITH THE DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT.

JOHN MALONEY,
DBALBB IB

Stone, Lime and Sand,
Sewer Pipes and Tiles,

ALSO.

GENERAL TEAMING.
a

HBAD OFFICE!

C.P.B Yards, Center Queen & DsSerls 

8treats, Tarent».

22 to 28 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO. UNEMPLOYED!

Mrs. Fletcher’s
BQARDINC AND DAY SCHOOL

FOR YOUNG LADIES,

Bloor Steett, Opposite Queen’s Park, Toronto.
Commodious and well aappointed house, large 

grounds, pleasant location^ flrtt class Normal 
School trained teachers. French and German 
governesses, highly qualified instructors in the 
Arts Department. Will open after the Christ- 
mas holidays. January 10th. 20 page calendar sent on application

THE BE MI-TONTINE RETURN PREMIUM 
PLAN

Provides that should death occur prior to- the 
expiration of the Tontine period, the whole of 
the premiums that may have been paid will be 
payable with, and in addition to. the face 
of the policy—thus securing a dividend of 
100 per cent, on the premiums paid, should death 
occur during said period.

THE COMMERCIAL PLAN.
The large number of business and professional 

men who have taken out large policies on the 
Company’s Commercial Plan, show the demand 
for reliable life insurance relieved of much of 
the Investment elements which constitutes the 
over payments of the ordinary plans, is not 
confined to men of small Incomes, bnt exists 
among all classes of our people.

For further information apply to
WILLIAM MoCABE,

MANAGING DIRBOTOB :
TORONTO.

4P

THE

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF NORTH AMERICA

Hoad Office . - Montreal.
=TteJ^^J^ll0.iee n the moet liberal terms. No extra charge for ocean permits.

MEDLAND A JONES,
Oeneral Agts. Eastern Ontario, 

Equity Chambers 90 Adelaide B 
Toronto

SHORT HINTS
—ON—

Social Etiquette.
♦--------- -

Compiled from latest and best 
works on the subject by “ Aunt 
Matilda.” Price, 40 cts.

This book should be in every 
family desirous of knowing “ the 
proper thing to do.”

We all desire to behave pro 
perly, and to know what is the best 
school of manners.

What shall we teach our chil
dren that they may go out into the 
world well bred men and women ?

“SHORT HINTS”
Contains the answer and will be 

mailed to any address postage pre
paid on receipt of price.

L L, Granin & Co.,
PHILADELPHIA,

No matter where you are located, you should 
write us about work you can do—and live et 
home. Capital not required. Yon are started 
free. Don t delay. Address,

The Ontario Tea Corporelle»,
196 Bay Street. Toronto, Ont,

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, te.
Importers of 

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, te.

Clerical Collars &c. In Stock and to Order 
109 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.

COLLARS 7T- PER ’
and 25c. D0ZE"

CUFFS  * PIECES.
106 York Street (2nd door north of Yonge),

G. P. SHARPE.

THE WINE FOR THE HOLY 
COMMUNION. ,

te*."»ALICANTE,
$4.00 Per Gallon.

It is also largely used from its blood- 
making properties for invalids.

TODD & CO,
Wine and Spirit Merchants,

(Successors to Qoetton St. GeorgeX

16 King West, Toronto.
Orders by letter or Telephone No. 876 promptly 

attended to.
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UNEQUALLED for CEMENTING
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